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Welcome to the 16th UK JeWish Film Festival
It is with enormous pleasure that I invite you to join us at the 
16th UK Jewish Film Festival which, for the first time, will bring 
screenings simultaneously to London, Glasgow, Leeds, Liverpool 
and Manchester.

The Festival offers a broad range of international cinema, films made 
in the last year that would otherwise be unseen in the UK, as well as 
intriguing old favourites. This Festival also features some very special 
events such as the Barbican screening of His People, with live musical 
accompaniment by Sophie Solomon, and a day-long programme for 
Emerging Filmmakers, hosted at the new Film Museum in Covent Garden. 
This is in addition to numerous opportunities to engage with both UK and 
international filmmakers at post-screening Q&As. 

Film is universal, it has the ability to unite us all, engaging us in stories that 
resonate across all human life. And this is the source of our inspiration at 
UK Jewish Film. When you choose to be part of the UK Jewish Film Festival 
audience you open a door on to a global window that gives you a stimulating 
Jewish view of life and culture, one that brings laughter and tears in equal 
measure.

Over these fascinating 16 years what has been so significant for me is the 
overarching force that drives filmmakers of all generations and nationalities 
to communicate their stories, ideas, emotions and memories through the 
immensely powerful medium of film.

I trust that the light of cinema will illuminate your hearts and in the words 
of Lia van Leer, Founder of the Jerusalem Cinematheque “I look forward to 
seeing you in the dark”.

Judy Ironside
Founder and Executive Director, UK Jewish Film

Judy Ironside
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There are more than 70 films at the 16th UK Jewish Film Festival and they can be 
a dizzying choice, so this year they are grouped into subject areas:

Festival strands - 
shaping up the Festival

When I grow up I want to be…. 
Coming of age tales that document the charming and sometimes  
bumpy ride from innocence to maturity

BeCOMe  pages 9-19

Sometimes we have to fight for what we believe in.   
Stories ranging from brave and graceful to brutal and ugly

  pages 22-28   COnFliCt

Love, friendship, romance…  
Cinema that beats with the heart of the human condition

eMBraCe  pages 29-39

Superhumans, men and women whose actions 
have changed the world. Inspiring and moving

 pages 40-49   iCOns

From New York’s Bronx in the ’30s to London’s East End in the ’50s …   
travel to extraordinary times and places and experience the past in the present

reMinisCe  pages 50- 57

Fictional and true, life-affirming, sometimes gut-wrenching 
stories about heritage, birthplace, and the place we call home

 pages 58-68   rOOts

“A priest, a minister and a rabbi walk into a bar…”   
Laugh out loud and celebrate the unique warmth and irony 
that is Jewish humour 

sChtiCK  pages 69 -73

Celebrate and enjoy the buzz of the 2012 Festival at these  
landmark premiere events with receptions

  pages 4-8   galas
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Celebrate and enjoy the buzz 
of the 2012 Festival at these  
landmark premiere events 
with receptions
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Paris manhattan  

When her choices in love and life are 
totally shaped and informed by her 
obsession with Woody Allen, it is little 
wonder that idealistic pharmacist Alice 
(the adorable Alice Taglioni) is still single 
in her thirties. However, her increasingly 
anxious parents are determined to cure 
her obsession by setting her up with a 
husband. They settle on Victor (Patrick 
Bruel - Un Secret, Oh Jerusalem) even 
though they know that no one can 
compare with the man of her dreams.  

Sophie Lellouche’s debut feature 
playfully references Woody Allen’s 
classic movies and even stars Allen 
himself – in a cunning cameo!  A fun and 
nostalgic romantic comedy that never  
fails to charm. Judy Ironside

UK Premiere
Dir. soPhie lelloUche | France 2012 | romantic comeDy | French With english sUbtitles 

77 mins | cast:  alice taglioni, PatricK brUel anD marine Delterme

“Utterly enDearing. as bUbbly anD lively as Paris in sPring” le Figaro

T H E  S K Y  O p E n i n g  n i g H T  g a l a

thursday 1st nOveMBer  20.45 

thursday 1st nOveMBer  20.00  

BFi sOuthBanK, lOndOn  With reCeptiOn at 19.45

CineWOrld didsBury, ManChester  With reCeptiOn at 19.15

sCreenings

intrOduCed By the FilM’s 
direCtOr sOphie lellOuChe

A young couple are forced apart as the husband leaves for the army, leaving his newly 
pregnant wife to cope with the Blitz alone.

Dir. barry sKolnicK | UK 2010 | 10 mins 
sCreening With:  throUgh the WinDoW 
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exclUsive PrevieW
Dir. eran riKlis | UK, israel 2012 | Drama | hebreW, arabic  

anD english With sUbtitles | 107 mins 

ZaytoUn 

Fresh from its World Premiere at the 
Toronto Film Festival, Zaytoun is the new 
epic drama by leading Israeli director Eran 
Riklis (Lemon Tree, The Syrian Bride), 
produced by the UK’s multi award-
winning producer Gareth Unwin (The 
King’s Speech).
 
In Lebanon, 1982, an Israeli fighter pilot 
is shot down over Beirut. When one of 
his captors, an angry and disillusioned 
young Palestinian refugee, decides he’s 
had enough, they make a pact to escape, 
and so begins a perilous journey across a 
war-torn country to a place they can both 

call home. With a cast led by Stephen 
Dorff (Somewhere), Zaytoun is a superb 
road movie that, with humour and pathos, 
explores the growing friendship of two 
enemies, born out of mutual dependency.
Christopher Johnson

saturday 3rd nOveMBer 19.00 triCyCle, lOndOn   With reCeptiOn at 18.15

sCreening

  B a n K  l E U M i  ( U K )  g a l a

sPonsoreD by banK leUmi (UK) Plc
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lore
exclUsive PrevieW

Dir. cate shortlanD | germany, aUstralia 2012 | Drama | german With  
english sUbtitles | 109 mins |  cast: sasKia rosenDahl, Kai malina

“everyone Will sUrely hail rosenDahl 
as an exciting neW talent” variety

Winner of the Audience Award at the 
Locarno International Film Festival 2012, 
Lore is the story of Germany’s transition 
from conqueror nation to occupied 
state, and a girl’s transition from naïve 
indoctrinated Nazi to a politically, socially 
and sexually aware young woman.

With her parents imprisoned after the 
Allied liberation of Europe, Lore (Saskia 
Rosendahl) and her siblings face a 500-
mile trek across a hostile country in a 
bid for the safety of their grandmother in 
Hamburg. Her deeply instilled prejudices 
are unwavering until they receive help from 
a young Jewish man, whom they have no 
option but to trust.

Sumptuously photographed by Adam 
Arkapaw (Animal Kingdom), and directed 
by multi-award winner Cate Shortland 
(Somersault), Lore is a rare look into the 
unseen legacy of the Holocaust and the 
ambiguities of evil. Christopher Johnson

saturday 10th nOveMBer 20.50 triCyCle, lOndOn   With reCeptiOn at 20.20

sCreening

FOllOWed By exClusive Q&a With the 
lead aCtress sasKia rOsendahl

C E n T R E p i E C E  g a l a

sPonsoreD by the rUDnicK Family
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Tali is 17 years old. Naim is 20. She’s 
Israeli. He’s Palestinian. She lives in 
Jerusalem. He lives in Gaza. They must 
endure an explosive situation that is not 
of their choosing at an age where young 
people are falling in love and taking 
their place in adult life. A bottle thrown 
into the sea and a correspondence by 

email nurture the slender hope that their 
relationship might give them the strength 
to confront this harsh reality, to grapple 
with it, and thereby ever so slightly change 
it. Michelle Christie

“an internet-age romeo & JUliet tale 
in Which the trageDy is more Political 
than Personal, a bottle in the gaZa sea aDaPts valerie Zenatti’s mUch-
translateD yoUng-aDUlt Fiction to PolisheD, engaging eFFect” variety

A neurotic 30-something embarks on a blind date with Monica Lewinsky.
Dir. eDWarD DicK | Writer amy rosenthal | UK 2012 | english |10 mins | cast: ben caPlan, maUreen liPman, anna maDeley
sCreening With:  that Woman - Pears short Film FUnD at UK JeWish Film - Winner

sunday 18th nOveMBer   19.30 triCyCle, lOndOn   With reCeptiOn at 19.00 

sCreening

a bottle in the gaZa sea 
UK Premiere

Dir. thierry binisti | France, israel, canaDa 2011 | Drama | hebreW, arabic anD French  
With english sUbtitles | 100 mins | cast: mahmoUD shalaby, hiam abbass

Une bouteille à la mer 

C l O S i n g  n i g H T  g a l a

sPonsoreD by annabel Karmel
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When I grow up I want to be…. 
Coming of age tales that document 
the charming and sometimes bumpy 
ride from innocence to maturity
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DaviD      

Dir. Joel FenDelman | Usa 2011 | Drama | english anD arabic With english sUbtitles | 80 mins

“engaging inDie, DaviD brings charm, 
symPathy anD UnDerstatement to 
microcosmic yoUng mUslim brooKlynite” 
variety

Wednesday 14th nOveMBer 18.15

sunday 11th nOveMBer 17.30 

sunday 18th nOveMBer 16.00

lexi, lOndOn   FOllOWed By disCussiOn and reFreshMents

seven arts Centre, leeds   FOllOWed By disCussiOn and reFreshMents

COrnerhOuse, ManChester   FOllOWed By disCussiOn and reFreshMents

sCreenings

in PartnershiP With three Faiths ForUm  
anD islamic society oF britain
sPonsoreD by the Pears FoUnDation

Eleven year-old Daud, the son of a 
religious imam in Brooklyn, is mistaken 
for a Jewish boy. He becomes conflicted 
after befriending Jewish kids his age, and 
the longer he plays out his double life, 
the more he risks driving a wedge in his 
family. This award-winning film explores 
boundaries of faith and trust in New York’s 
multi-cultural backdrop.

FOllOWed By disCussiOn and reFreshMents

UK Jewish Film welcomes the opportunity, 
once again, to work with the Three Faiths 
Forum and the Islamic Society of Britain to 
strengthen ties between people of all faiths 
and beliefs. We present thought-provoking 
films to a mixed faith audience and provide 
the opportunity for a social event afterwards. 
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Foreign letters 

UK Premiere
Dir. ela thier | Usa 2012 | Drama | english anD hebreW With english sUbtitles | 100 mins

Two young boys (one Israeli, one Palestinian) forge a fleeting friendship out of their 
parents’ sight against the tense backdrop of an Israeli checkpoint.

Dir. raFael balUlU | germany 2012 | hebreW anD arabic With english sUbtitles | 10 mins
sCreening With:  batman at the checKPoint

A heart-warming film that will remind you 
of just how precious and precarious a 
childhood friendship can be.

Set in 1980s Connecticut, this is the 
story of two young girls who are both 
outsiders in an all-American world. Ellie 
has moved with her family from Israel, 
Thuy is a Vietnamese refugee. With each 
other they find acceptance, fun and 
adventure. Whilst Ellie anxiously waits for 
letters from a best friend back home, the 
bond between her and Thuy grows as they 
write down their thoughts and feelings for 
each other. But a single letter threatens 

to destroy their friendship forever. Foreign 
Letters explores how trust is built and 
broken. The question is, can it ever be 
fully restored? This is a film that will stay 
with you long after you have seen it.   
Michelle Christie

sunday 4th nOveMBer   16.00 phOenix CineMa, lOndOn 

sCreening

sPonsoreD by the arthUr matyas & eDWarD (oDeD)  
WoJaKovsKi charitable FoUnDation
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10.45 – 11.45 hoW to Pitch a Doc 
One of the UK’s top pitching trainers, 
Christina Burnett of Wide Eye Pictures, 
reveals her top tips and insider tricks  
on pitching documentary ideas.

12.00 – 13:30 mini meetmarKet 
The Mini-MeetMarket is a unique 
opportunity for emerging filmmakers  
to get feedback on their documentary 
idea, with advice and guidance from 
established executive producers.  
Led by the Documentary Filmmakers 
Group in partnership with Sheffield  
Doc/Fest, up to 12 filmmakers will  
be selected to take part in this  
steering and pitching session.

For more information on how to apply  
for these two sessions visit: thedfg.org

12.00 – 13.30 israeli Doc shoWcase 
Emerging Israeli directors, including 
Daniel Sivan (Poisoned) and Taliya 
Finkel (Taliya.date.com), present their 
documentary projects with clips and an 
open discussion about strategies for 
distribution, exhibition and international 
collaboration on similar projects. 

14.30 – 15.30 liFe’s a Pitch 
Meet top UK commissioners to find out 
how to get your treatment, script, or 
project greenlit. They will reveal their own 
hits and flops.

15.30 – 16.30 netWorKing DrinKs
Booze and schmooze with filmmakers 
and decision-makers in the relaxed 
surroundings of the Film Museum’s 
Cellar Club.

16.00 – 17.45 tim bevan in 
conversation With michael KUhn
A truly exciting opportunity to meet and 
hear two of the country’s leading film 
producers in discussion about their 
careers and the UK film industry.
 
Tim Bevan CBE is the Co-Chairman 
of Working Title Films with partner Eric 
Fellner.  Together they have made more 
than 70 films that have grossed over 
$5 billion worldwide. They have won 
6 Academy Awards (for Tim Robbins’ 
Dead Man Walking, Joel and Ethan 
Coen’s Fargo, Shekhar Kapur’s Elizabeth 
and The Golden Age and Joe Wright’s 
Atonement), 26 BAFTA Awards and 
numerous prestigious prizes at the 
Cannes and Berlin Film Festivals. 

In association with
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emerging FilmmaKers Day
training, networking and screening 

 for emerging Filmmakers  

sunday 11th nOveMBer   12.00  FilM MuseuM, COvent garden, lOndOn

event

Michael Kuhn joined Polygram N.V. in 
1975 and in 1991 set up Polygram Filmed 
Entertainment, which made and distributed 
over 100 feature films including Dead Man 
Walking, Elizabeth, Four Weddings and a 
Funeral, Notting Hill and Trainspotting. He 
set up Qwerty Films in 1999, producing 
I Heart Huckabees, Kinsey, Severance 
and The Duchess. The company’s next 
project, Last Days on Mars (a Sci-Fi 
Horror based on a Sydney J. Bounds short 
story) is currently shooting in Jordan and at  
Elstree Studios.

18.00 – 19.15 exPosUre 
A fantastic showcase to screen your short 
film or a clip from your new film project 
to fellow filmmakers and industry insiders.  

 

FOllOWed By party and dJ at  
the FilM MuseuM

tiCKet priCe: £25 Or £20 FOr COnCessiOns
individual sessiOn: £10 / £8 COnCessiOns
Ticket price does not include How to 
Pitch a Doc or MiniMeet Market

To book tickets,  
www.ukjewishfilm.org/festival-2012
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legal highs

An evening of Film and Dialogue about 
legal highs and club drugs.
 
The evening will launch a UK Jewish 
Film and Angelus Foundation’s Find Out 
partnership which will engage young 
filmmakers with the subject of club drugs. 

Film Programme:
heaD on
Dir: lior ben horin | israel 2011 | animation | 4 mins

Conceptual animation following a train’s 
journey from the desert into a mythical 
neon city.

city sicKness
Dir. eliyahU ZigDon | israel 2007 | hebreW With english sUbtitles | 9 mins

A woman sabotages the possibility of 
a new relationship as she becomes 
suffocated by her frustration with 21st 
century consumerism and superficiality.

PoisoneD, excerPt
Dir. Daniel sivan | israel 2010 | hebreW With english sUbtitles | 15 mins

Four best friends enter army service and 
their perception of life changes.

beat
Dir: or bar-el | israel 2011 | animation | 7 mins

Animation about a robot who repeatedly 
draws squares in an office cubicle. An 
accident opens his mind to alternative 
possibilities.
 

Wednesday 14th nOveMBer  21.00 triCyCle, lOndOn 

sCreening

angelus Foundation @ UKJF
short Films and Panel

City Sickness

FOllOWed By disCussiOn panel On the need tO 
get high. Chaired By lOrd parry MitChell.

Guests include Dr Anthony Seldon, Co-Founder 
of the Happiness Campaign and Headmaster at 
Wellington College, Dr Owen Bowden Jones, Chair 
of the Addiction Faculty at the Royal College of 
Psychiatry and Founder of the first Club Drug Clinic 
at Chelsea and Westminster, Vicky 
Unwin, Anthropologist and Media 
expert who lost her daughter Louise to 
a club drug and Maryon Stewart, the 
Founder of the Angelus Foundation.

Poisoned

sPecial event
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my DaD is baryshniKov 

UK Premiere
Dir. Dmitry PovolotsKy | rUssia 2011 | Drama | rUssian With english sUbtitles | 88 mins

Мой папа Барышников

“billy elliot meets gooD bye lenin! 
Doesn’t qUite Do JUstice to the  
sUbtler Dimensions oF this rUssian comeDy” variety

Life at the legendary Bolshoi Ballet School 
is hard for awkward and clumsy 14-year-
old, Borya Fishkin. And his Jewish surname 
doesn’t help.  In the suppression of 1986 
Moscow, Borya just wants to listen to 
Boney M on his Walkman. So when one 
of his mother’s many boyfriends gives 
him a banned copy of a film starring the 
great dancer, Mikhail Baryshnikov, Borya 
is mesmerised. Telling classmates that 

he is the illegitimate son of Baryshnikov 
boosts Borya’s popularity, and even 
improves his pirouettes. But will the truth 
set Borya’s world spinning? With sharp 
dialogue and breath-taking ballet, My 
Dad is Baryshnikov is both hilarious and 
poignant. Michelle Christie 

sPonsoreD by stUart & erica Peters

sC
re

en
in

gs

sunday 4th nOveMBer   18.00 

sunday 4th nOveMBer  19.00 

thursday 8th nOveMBer 20.30  

tuesday 13th nOveMBer 20.30 

sunday 18th nOveMBer  19.30

triCyCle, lOndOn

Centre FOr COnteMpOrary arts, glasgOW

CineWOrld didsBury, ManChester

OdeOn sOuth WOOdFOrd, lOndOn  

seven arts Centre, leeds
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oFF White lies 

Dir. maya Kenig | israel 2011 | Drama | english anD hebreW With english sUbtitles  | 86 mins

Sometimes you’ve got to tell a white lie to 
save someone’s feelings. And other times 
you’ve got to lie to protect yourself. What 
colour lie is that?
 
When Libby and her forlorn looking pot 
plant arrive in Israel, she’s absorbed into 
the peripatetic life of her charismatic, 
estranged father who’s convinced his 
life’s success is just one ingenious 
invention away. A night in an air raid 
shelter in northern Israel sees their lot cast 
with refugees and as they settle, cuckoo-
like, into the home of a wealthy family in 

Jerusalem, a bond between father and 
daughter starts to develop. Ultimately,  
this measured, beautifully paced film is 
about safety. Do we find it in the bricks 
and mortar of a house, an air raid shelter, 
or with people we love? Deborah Basckin

sPonsoreD by the normalyn charitable trUst

saturday 10th nOveMBer  18.30 triCyCle, lOndOn

sCreening

Dublin – 1970. Hannah Cohen can’t wait to make her Holy Communion -  
only problem is - she’s Jewish!

Dir. shimmy marcUs | Writer lana citron | UK 2012 | english | 10 mins

sCreening With: hannah cohen’s holy commUnion  
- Pears short Film FUnD at UK JeWish Film - Winner

W i n n E R
J erUsa l em

international Film 
Festival 2011

Best actor 
gur Bentwich
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Pears short Film event

that Woman
That Woman is a touching comedy drama set 
in North-West London, where thirty-something 
Danny is struggling to come to terms with 
a devastating breakup. Life finally begins to 
change for him when he’s set up on the ultimate 
Jewish date. But as the romantic rendezvous 
approaches, Danny realizes there might be more 
at stake for him – and for his date – than he 
could have guessed…
Writer: amy rosenthal | Director: eDWarD DicK | ProDUcer: JoshUa Davis
main cast: ben caPlan, maUreen liPman

hannah cohen’s holy commUnion
Set in Dublin in the 1970’s this film explores a 
rarely glimpsed Ireland, as seen through the 
eyes of spirited seven year old, Hannah Cohen. 
Hannah can’t wait to make her Holy Communion 
- only problem is - she’s Jewish! An Irish/Jewish 
film with an international feel, the beauty of 

That WomanHannah Cohen’s Holy Communion

UK Jewish Film is delighted to welcome the Pears 
Foundation in their sixth year as sponsors of the Pears 
Short Film Fund at UK Jewish Film. It is with great 
pleasure that we screen the two winning films for 2012:

intrOduCed By asher tlaliM, the pears 
shOrt FilM Fund assOCiate prOduCer, 
and the Winning direCtOrs

In 2013 two grants of £10,000 are available for the production 
of a short film – drama, animation or factual  with a Jewish theme 
of significance to both Jewish and general  audiences. The areas 
of relevance include interfaith, assimilation, integration, asylum 
seekers and issues that connect with Jewish life, history or 
cultures worldwide. Maximum length - 10 minutes. The judging 
panel is drawn from experienced professionals in the British film 
and television industry and the scheme is open to all filmmakers 
resident in the UK. The deadline for applications is 30th 
December 2012. The film is to be completed by 31st of August 
2013 for premiere at the UK Jewish Film Festival 2013. For 
enquiries and submissions please email: info@ukjewishfilm.org

WorlD Premieres
aPProx 70 mins

sunday 4th nOveMBer  20.15 sOhO hOtel, lOndOn

event

additiOnal sCreenings Will taKe plaCe thrOughOut the Festival (see page47) 

sPonsoreD by carolyn & marK mishon

this story lies in its simplicity, humour, and the 
universal desire to fit in.
Writer: lana citron | Director: shimmy marcUs | ProDUcers: rachel lysaght, 
shimmy marcUs | camera: cathal Watters | eDitor: lee hicKey | comPoser: brian 
byrne | main cast: lUcy DUnne, elaine cassiDy, Jim sheriDan.
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PoisoneD 

UK Premiere
Dir. Daniel sivan | israel 2010 | hebreW With english sUbtitles | 50 mins

A misfit in the Israeli army prepares for a comrade’s funeral with tragic 
personal consequences.

Dir. omri shenhar | israel 2010 | hebreW With english sUbtitles | 22 mins
sCreening With:  last resPects (                        )

Poisoned is a hard-hitting coming-of-age 
documentary following four childhood 
friends as they leave their homes and 
families to undertake army service. 
Following their graduation, and one final 
blow-out in Amsterdam, they leave for 
basic training and deployment to the 
Gaza border and the West Bank. As the 
rhetoric of combat they are fed turns bitter 
in their mouths, they begin to question 
the ideologies and consequences of their 
actions, leading to mental collapse and 

desertion. A film about children and war, 
and a testament to the futility of conflict. 
Christopher Johnson

FOllOWed By Q&a With the FilM’s direCtOr 
daniel sivan and three OF the sOldiers  
starring in the FilM

tuesday 6th nOveMBer   21.00 phOenix CineMa, lOndOn 

sCreening

08
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simon anD the oaKs 
UK Premiere

Dir. lisa ohlin | sWeDen, DenmarK, germany, norWay 2011 | Drama 
sWeDish, german, english anD hebreW With english sUbtitles | 122 mins

simon och ekarna

A strange old lady hides an enchanted tree laden with golden fruit in her orchard.  
In her dreams, a little girl follows her and tries to find the tree.

Dir. aleJo moreno | sPain 2010 | JUDeo-sPanish, sPanish anD arabic With english sUbtitles | 14 mins
sCreening With:  Fig tree (la higUera)

Adapted from the best-selling novel 
by Marianne Fredriksson, Simon and 
the Oaks is the moving story of Simon 
Larsson’s childhood and adolescence 
under the spectre of Nazi Germany.  
 
A precocious, introspective child growing 
up in occupied Sweden, Simon lives 
through the war in a dichotomised 
household, torn between the ingenuous 
wishes of his luddite parents, his studies 
and fascination with the perennial 
oak tree in his back garden. In the 
aftermath of the war, Simon uncovers a 
significant family secret which throws the 
experiences of his life into a new reality.  

He then embarks on a life-changing journey 
to try to put together the various pieces of 
this earth shattering legacy.
 
Lisa Ohlin’s film has received a record of 13 
nominations and two awards at Sweden’s 
Guldbagge Awards. Christopher Johnson

FOllOWed By Q&a With the FilM’s 
direCtOr lisa Ohlin

sPonsoreD by charlotta & roger gherson
in PartnershiP With the lonDon JeWish cUltUral centre 

Wednesday 14th nOveMBer 19.00 phOenix CineMa, lOndOn 

tuesday 6th nOveMBer   12.45  

Wednesday 7th nOveMBer   18.00  

glasgOW FilM theatre, glasgOW

glasgOW FilM theatre, glasgOWsC
re

en
in

gs
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yOssi  saturday 3rd nOveMBer 21.10 triCyCle, lOndOn 

yOssi & Jagger  sunday 4th nOveMBer 16.00 sOhO hOtel, lOndOn  

We are nOt alOne  sunday 4th nOveMBer 18.00 phOenix, lOndOn 

ohaD 
Knoller
Trailblazing Israeli actor Ohad Knoller came to 
worldwide attention in 2002 with his outstanding 
portrayal of a gay soldier in the film Yossi & Jagger. 
The performance won him a string of accolades 
including Best Actor at the Tribeca Film Festival. 
Since then he has acted in Steven Spielberg’s 
Munich; played one of the principal religious singles 
looking for love in the popular hit series Srugim, starred 
in Eytan Fox’s film The Bubble; and makes regular 
appearances in Israeli theatre.

The son of Israeli journalist Judith Knoller, Ohad was at The 
Thelma Yellin High School of the Arts in Tel Aviv when at the 
age of 14, he won his first major TV role. After his military 
service he studied acting at the Nissan Nativ Acting Studio in 
Tel Aviv. He is married to actress Noa Raba-Knoller with whom 
he has a son.

The UK Jewish Film Festival is delighted to welcome Knoller to 
present the UK premieres of two of his latest feature films – Yossi 
the much anticipated sequel to Yossi & Jagger (which will also 
be screened); and We Are Not Alone the impressive debut feature 
of director Lior Har Lev. He will also take part in a Q&A after the 
screening of Yossi. 

by michael etherton
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Sometimes we have to fight  
for what we believe in.   
Stories ranging from brave and 
graceful to brutal and ugly

22



804 

This is a first hand account of a widely 
overlooked group’s essential contribution 
to Israel’s early survival and the South 
African volunteers who fought in the War 
of Independence in 1948, told mostly 
through interviews with the surviving 
South African Machalniks. Many of the 
stories conveyed here have never before 
been printed, recorded or circulated. 
These intimate personal testimonies 
feature within a broader historical narrative 
of the time, incorporating interviews with 
leading scholars of Jewish history such 
as Professor Milton Shain and Sir Martin 
Gilbert. Linda Majors

UK Premiere
Dir. etienne naUDe | soUth aFrica, israel, UK 2011 | DocUmentary | english | 52 mins

sPonsoreD by velo Partners

tuesday 6th nOveMBer  19.00 triCyCle, lOndOn

sCreening

FOllOWed By Q&a With the FilM’s 
direCtOr etienne naude, and  
prOduCer JasOn hOFF
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goD’s neighboUrs 

Avi lives in the Israeli city of Bat Yam, 
smokes dope, creates dance tracks, 
hangs out and could be a character in any 
contemporary urban drama but for the fact 
that he’s a devout Orthodox Jew.  Together 
with his ‘homies’ he runs a neighbourhood 
watch team which deals out summary 
justice, sometimes with baseball bats. 
But when a young secular neighbour, Miri, 
moves in, Avi has to choose between his 
self-appointed role of ‘God’s Neighbour’ 
and his desire for love… and Miri also has 
her own choices to make.
 
God’s Neighbours divided the UKJF 
programming committee in its depiction 

of militant Jewish Orthodoxy and it was 
decided that UK Jewish Film Festival 
audiences should be able to see the film 
and form their own responses.

UK Premiere
Dir. meny yaesh | israel 2012 | Drama | hebreW With english sUbtitles | 102 mins 

“the movie chronicles the selF-DeclareD enForcers oF talmUDic coDes on the 
street With tarantino-esqUe overtones”  the neW yorK times

saturday 17th nOveMBer 18.30 triCyCle, lOndOn

sCreening

FOllOWed By a panel disCussiOn With  
guests inCluding raphael ZaruM  
Dean of London School of Jewish Studies

W i n n E R
J erUsa l em

international Film 
Festival 2012

Best israeli 
Feature
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Portrait oF Wally 

UK Premiere
Dir. anDreW shea | Usa, aUstria 2012 | DocUmentary | english | 90 mins 

Egon Schiele painted his beloved red 
headed, blue eyed girlfriend Walburga 
Neuzil in 1912, and in 1939 the Nazis 
seized control of the painting, which 
was in the collection of Lea Bondi. 
For 70 years the Bondi family fought 
to reclaim the painting in a battle with 
the Austrian government and the 
New York Museum of Modern Art.  
Andrew Shea’s thrilling investigative 
documentary highlights the agonising 
struggle surrounding the painting’s 
ownership. The campaign was highly 

significant in facilitating the restitution 
of art stolen from Jewish families during 
the Holocaust which later surfaced in 
European and US museums.  Judy Ironside

thursday 15th nOveMBer  19.00 sOhO hOtel, lOndOn

sCreening

[a] bombshell! ‘Portrait oF Wally’ isn’t JUst aboUt stolen art: it’s aboUt 
cUltUral sKUllDUggery, Political sleaZe, institUtional hyPocrisy anD the 
virtUes oF Persistence” variety

“a cinematic masterWorK aboUt a PainteD masterPiece” hUFFington Post

intrOduCed By anKe adler-slOttKe,   
direCtOr, Christie’s internatiOnal
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The 16th UK Jewish Film Festival boasts a plethora of 
innovative, stylish, state-of-the-art documentaries, real life tales 
that are equal to the finest fiction.
 
Doc Day Afternoon, on Sunday 11 November, is dedicated to 
new, award-winning documentaries from Israel: Tamar Tal’s Life 
In Stills; Arnon Goldfinger’s Tribeca hit The Flat; and Ra’anan 
Alexandrowicz’s gripping The Law In These Parts. Each of these 
films have been loaded with awards and Doc Day Afternoon is an 
opportunity to see them in one hit.
 
Elsewhere in the festival, Poisoned – an intimate portrait of 4 Israeli 
boys as they start army service; The Art Of Spiegelman – frank insight 
into Pulitzer-prize winning ‘Maus’ artist Art Spiegelman – and The 
Last Flight of Petr Ginz – the story of a child who created hundreds of 
drawings, novels, and an underground comic magazine, from Thereisenstadt 
concentration camp; step up to deliver what is easily one of the UK Jewish 
Film Festival’s most  riveting documentary programmes.

real 
liFe

tiCKet priCes tO dOC day aFternOOn FilMs are at a speCial rate OF £8 FOr adults/
£5 FOr COnCessiOns FOr a single FilM and £12/£10 FOr entry tO all three FilMs

pOisOned tuesday 6th nOveMBer 21.00 phOenix, lOndOn  

the Flat sunday 11th nOveMBer 12.00 triCyCle, lOndOn

the laW in these parts  sunday 11th nOveMBer 14.30  triCyCle, lOndOn 

liFe in stills sunday 11th nOveMBer 17.30 triCyCle, lOndOn               

the last Flight OF petr ginZ  sunday 18th nOveMBer 16.45  triCyCle, lOndOn

the art OF spiegelMan  thursday 15th nOveMBer 18.45 triCyCle, lOndOn  

part OF dOC day aFternOOn

by christoPher Johnson

FOllOWed By a disCussiOn With the Civil liBerties 
laWyer danny FriedMan, Matrix ChaMBers

FOllOWed By Q&a With FilM’s direCtOr daniel  
sivan and three sOldiers FrOM the FilM

FOllOWed By a panel disCussiOn With  
leading graphiC BOOK artists
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trUth is stranger
than Fiction, bUt it

is becaUse Fiction is
obligeD to sticK  
to Possibilities;

trUth isn’t.
marK tWain
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reUs 

UK Premiere
Dir. eDUarDo Piñero, Pablo FernanDeZ, aleJanDro Pi | UrUgUay, braZil, 2011 | Drama 

sPanish With english sUbtitles | 90 mins

There’s a storm brewing in Reus.  
The harsh suburb in Montevideo was 
once a utopia for communal living. Now 
it’s plagued by a new generation of thugs 
who are threatening the sleeping power-
struggle between returning convict Tano 
and a string of elderly shop owners.  
With his son’s Barmitzvah imminent,  
shop owner Don Elias takes on the task  
of maintaining peace in the place he 
loves. But he’s not exactly blameless,  
and the law isn’t on his side. 

Reus exposes the simple, horrifying 
elements which feed the circle of violence 
and the destruction it leaves in its wake. 
Deborah Basckin

thursday 8th nOveMBer 21.10 triCyCle, lOndOn

sCreening

A young man has two days to raise 30,000 shekel to save his dying 
father. His attempts to raise the money result in a confrontation with 
the police and a tragic conclusion after a drug deal goes horribly wrong.

Dir. roman shUmUnov | israel 2010 | hebreW anD rUssian With english sUbtitles | 35 mins
sCreening With:  no one bUt Us (                                             )    
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Love, friendship, romance…  
Cinema that beats with the heart  
of the human condition

29



all in

Fresh from its award-winning debut at The 
Tribeca Film Festival, Daniel Burman’s 
delightful romantic comedy unfolds in 
the acclaimed director’s signature style: 
poignant, natural and bitingly funny. 

Oscar-winning Jorge Drexler plays Uriel 
Cohan, a professional poker player who’s 
cheerfully bluffed his way through life’s 
rougher moments as well as his poker 
games. Newly single, he’s recently been 
on a winning streak with the ladies... but 
just as he embarks on the next stage of 
his life of freedom, he runs into an old 
flame, Gloria (Valeria Bertuccelli) and 
chaos erupts in the life of this happy go 
lucky hero.  

Sweetly addictive… not only in the portrait 
of life and love but also in the intoxicating 
aromas of Jewish-tinged Buenos Aires. 
Nicola Christie

UK Premiere
Dir. Daniel bUrman | argentina 2012 | romantic comeDy 

sPanish With english sUbtitles  | 113 mins

la suerte en tus manos

sPonsoreD by the geralD ronson FoUnDation

tuesday 6th nOveMBer   20.50 triCyCle, lOndOn

sCreening

W i n n E R
tr i b ec a

Film Festival 
2012

Best screenplay 
for a narrative 
Feature Film
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aliyah

A young man gets a chance to leave his 
dead-end life in Paris for Tel Aviv, but 
money, a complicated love life and his 
destructive relationship with his brother 
lie in the way. “Reminiscent of the early 
films of James Gray, this brooding portrait 
of a Jewish drug dealer caught between 
family ties and dreams of a better life is 
backed by strong lead performances from 
a cast of relative newcomers, including an 
impressive turn by French auteur Cedric 
Kahn”. (Hollywood Reporter)

“A slow-burning street drama set in 
the gritty confines of Northeast Paris”, 
an intriguing and well-realised feature 
debut for writer/director Elie Wajeman. 
Sarah Bonnefoi

“a cain anD abel brother relationshiP,  
beaUtiFUlly conceiveD anD execUteD” variety

Animation about a robot who repeatedly draws squares in an office cubicle.  
An accident opens his mind to alternative possibilities.

Dir: or bar-el | israel 2011 | animation | 7 mins
sCreening With:  beat (      )

UK Premiere
Dir. elie WaJeman | France 2012 | Drama | French With english sUbtitles | 90 mins 

Wednesday 7th nOveMBer  20.30  Ciné luMière, lOndOn

sCreening

O F F i C i a l 
S E l E C T i O n
c annes

Film Festival 2012

sPonsoreD by the sKolnicK Family
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the Day i saW yoUr heart 

Mélanie Laurent (Inglourious Basterds) 
stars as a twenty-something struggling 
with commitment issues in this touching 
comedy-melodrama that tackles 
thorny father-daughter relationships.  
 
After a trail of boyfriends, Justine thinks she 
has found her soulmate (Guillaume Gouix), 
but her temporary happiness is thrown 
when her neurotic 60-year-old Jewish 

father (Michel Blanc) suffers a delayed 
midlife crisis and announces that his young 
second wife is expecting a baby. The film 
follows Justine as she attempts to deal with 
the looming pregnancy and the torturous 
route to reconciliation. Judy Lipsey

UK Premiere
Dir. JenniFer DevolDère | France 2010 | romantic comeDy | French With  

english sUbtitles | 98 mins | cast: mélanie laUrent, michel blanc

et soudain, tout le monde me manque

“a slicK seriocomeDy aboUt a DysFUnctional Family”  variety

sPonsoreD by veroniqUe & Jonathan leWis

thursday 8th nOveMBer  21.00  

tueday 13th nOveMBer   20.30  

phOenix, lOndOn 

COrnerhOuse, ManChester

sCreening

A neurotic 30-something embarks on a blind date with Monica Lewinsky.
Dir. eDWarD DicK | Writer amy rosenthal | UK 2012 | english |10 mins | cast: ben caPlan, maUreen liPman, anna maDeley
sCreening With:  that Woman - Pears short Film FUnD at UK JeWish Film - Winner
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melting aWay 

A huge hit at film festivals around the 
world Melting Away is the moving story 
of a family driven into crisis when parents 
discover their son, Assaf, is cross-dressing. 
Locked out of the family home, Assaf runs 
away, and years later his mother hires a 
private detective in a desperate attempt 
to track him down. Instead of their ‘son’, 
the detective finds a glamorous woman 
who earns her money dancing in cabarets. 
An award-winning performance from Hen 
Yanni, this is a beautiful and gripping 

drama about love, friendship and the pain 
and joy of acceptance. Michael Etherton

UK Premiere
Dir. Doron eran | israel 2011 | Drama | hebreW With english sUbtitles | 86 mins

thursday 15th nOveMBer  21.00 CurZOn sOhO, lOndOn

sCreening

 

A mother is exposed to her daughter’s relationship with another woman through her 
kitchen window. 

Dir. chen shUmoWitZ | israel 2011 | hebreW With english sUbtitles | 12 mins 
sCreening With:  throUgh the WinDoW (                          ) 

W i n n E R
t e l  av i v
international lgbt 
Film Festival 2011

Breakthrough 
performance
hen yanni

nOMinaTED
i s r a e l i

Film acaDemy aWarDs 
2011

Best actress
hen yanni
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taliya.Date.com 

Taliya Finkel is on a quest for love. This 
quest is based on a mouse, a keyboard 
and ‘Photoshop’ trickery. In this comic-
tragic voyage with the guidance of her flat-
mate Oded (extravagantly and cynically 
gay), she wanders from hope to humiliation 
and a few shabby Tel Aviv apartments. In 
addition, she drinks 45 cups of coffee 
(mostly soya latte) and gets involved  with 
a few men and a single husky puppy. This 
movie portrays the bizarre, as well as 
normal, aspects of internet dating that are 

well known to every single who plays the 
romantic internet game in order to snatch 
the ultimate prize: True Love.

UK Premiere
Dir. taliya FinKel | israel 2011 | DocUmentary | hebreW With english sUbtitles | 54 mins

The world’s worst waitress gets her comeuppance when her arch-nemesis comes to visit her.
Dir. Dermot canterbUry | UK 2012 | english | 6 mins
sCreening With:  shoes

thursday 8th nOveMBer  19.30  WestBOurne studiOs, lOndOn

sCreening

intrOduCed By direCtOr and star taliya FinKel  
FOllOWed By party & dJ

Pini, the outrageous new Israeli web comedy series which follows Pini Ben Tovim,  
an Israeli who travels to London to become a successful chef.

Writers: tomer barZiDe & UDi shaDmi | israel 2011 | Web comeDy | english anD hebreW With english sUbtitles | 20 mins
& Pini

. .

sPonsoreD by JDate.co.UK
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We are not alone

Ohad Knoller stars in this tender and 
enigmatic new drama set in the eerie 
confines of Tel Aviv’s Dizengoff Shopping 
Centre. Working as a security guard by 
day and a house sitter by night he begins 
an unlikely romance with another lost 
soul, hoping to persuade her to escape 
with him to a new life on Easter Island. A 
heartfelt universal story that captures the 
loneliness of modern city life and the joys 
of finding that special soulmate. Michael 
Etherton

UK Premiere
Dir. lior har-lev | israel 2011 | Drama | hebreW With english sUbtitles 

90 mins |  cast: eFrat ben yaaKov anD ohaD Knoller 

sunday 4th nOveMBer   18.00 phOenix, lOndOn

sCreening

iintrOduCed By the FilM’s lead aCtOr 
Ohad KnOller

part OF the Ohad KnOller series

26-year old Neta embarks on a moonstruck journey through the streets of Jerusalem, 
in search of a different identity.

Dir. maya brinner | israel 2011 | hebreW With english sUbtitles | 20 mins
sCreening With:  me & everything i’m not
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le cinéma
French cinema and UK Jewish Film have always shared a privileged relationship. This year nearly a 
quarter of the selected films are French or French co-productions, which which communicates the 
vibrancy of on-screen Franco-Jewish relations.

French people cherish their cinema and its interaction with Jewish films is not new. One of the most 
famous movies of its kind is Gérard Oury’s The Adventures of Rabbi Jacob, released in 1973. To 
this day, it remains a point of reference for both French comedy and Jewish cinema. 

Most movies screened during the festival are UK premieres, including Elie Wajeman’s moody 
Aliyah, the tale of a Parisian drug dealer who decides to save up money to set up a restaurant in 
Tel Aviv with his cousin. It premiered at the 2012 Cannes Film Festival and will be screened for the 
first time in the UK at Ciné Lumière. 

Dramas such as A Bottle in the Gaza Sea, by Thierry Binisti, and The Other Son, by Lorraine 
Lévy, deal with the difficult relationship between Jews and Muslims around the world. The former 
is about a teenage romance between a Jewish girl and a Palestinian boy in Jerusalem, united by a 
letter found at sea, and The Other Son charts the trauma of discovery when two mothers, Muslim 
and Jewish, discover that their sons have been exchanged at birth. 

Sharqiya, Ami Livne’s debut, which premiered at the Berlin Film Festival and won the Award for 
Best Feature at the Jerusalem Film Festival, should enhance further the debate about unrecognised 
villages in Southern Israel. 

Love and laughter come in the form of the Sky Opening Night Gala Paris-Manhattan, featuring 
a delightful Woody Allen cameo, and the romantic comedies The Day I Saw Your Heart and My 
Best Holidays.

Major French documentaries to premiere theatrically include The Art of Spiegelman, about the 
eponymous famous American graphic novelist, Roman Polanski: A Film Memoir by Laurent 
Bouzereau, and Gainsbourg by Gainsbourg by Pierre-Henry Salfati. 

a neW generation oF 
French movies

by sarah bonneFoi

nos coUPs De coeUr (oUr PicKs)
paris-Manhattan (sKy Opening night gala)
thursday 1st nOveMBer, BFi, lOndOn,  20.45 (reCeptiOn FrOM 19.45)

paris-Manhattan thursday 1st nOveMBer, CineWOrld didsBury, 
ManChester, 20.00 (reCeptiOn FrOM 19.15)  

aliyah 
Wednesday 7th nOveMBer, Ciné luMière, lOndOn,  20.30

the day i saW yOur heart
thursday 8th nOveMBer, phOenix, lOndOn,  21.00

rOMan pOlansKi : a FilM MeMOir
saturday 10th nOveMBer, Ciné luMière, lOndOn,  18.15

the Other sOn
sunday 11th nOveMBer, triCyCle, lOndOn,  20.45

the day i saW yOur heart
tueday 13th nOveMBer, COrnerhOuse, ManChester,  20.30

a BOttle in the gaZa sea
sunday 18th nOveMBer, triCyCle, lOndOn,  19.30
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yossi 

Returning to the role that won him the 
Tribeca Film Festival’s Best Actor award in 
2003 (Yossi & Jagger), Ohad Knoller gives 
another extraordinary performance as Yossi. 

10 years have passed and Yossi is living a 
lonely existence in Tel Aviv, seeking retreat 
in his work as a doctor.

When an emotional meeting unfolds 
in his consulting room, stirring up long 
suppressed memories, Yossi decides to 
take off on a long overdue holiday. Driving 
through the desolate streets of southern 
Israel, stark images of city life eventually 
give way to rolling road trip beauty and 

when he chances on a group of young, 
lively soldiers, he finally wakes up from his 
ten year slumber. Christopher Johnson

Contains scenes of a sexual nature

Dir. eytan Fox | israel 2012 | Drama | hebreW With english sUbtitles | 83 mins 
cast: ohaD Knoller, lior ashKenaZi, oZ Zehavi, orly silbersatZ banai, ola schUr

“Fox Directs With UnmatcheD honesty anD comPassion... Knoller’s remarKably 
nUanceD PerFormance is FilleD With Delicate emotion” tribeca neWs

FOllOWed By Q&a With the FilM’s lead 
aCtOr Ohad KnOller

saturday 3rd nOveMBer 21.10 triCyCle, lOndOn

sCreening

part OF the Ohad KnOller series
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yossi & Jagger

Is it possible to find love on the battlefield? 
Released to great critical and commercial 
success in 2002, Yossi & Jagger 
stunned audiences with its exploration 
of homosexuality in the Israel Defense 
Forces and made an overnight star of its 
lead actor, Ohad Knoller. The blossoming 
romance between two Israeli soldiers on 
an outpost near the Lebanese border is 
handled with subtlety and grace in this 
engrossing, thought provoking drama. 
Christopher Johnson

Contains scenes of a sexual nature.

Dir. eytan Fox | israel 2002 | Drama | hebreW With english sUbtitles | 67 mins 
cast : ohaD Knoller, yehUDa levi, assi cohen

“the PressUres anD Privations oF military liFe have rarely been PortrayeD 
in as mUch telling Detail” the neW yorK times

Rufus and Flip are two gay teenage boys living in 1950s rural England. After a 
lengthy absence Rufus returns to the village, discovering that attitudes remain largely 
the same. No Jewish content. Introduced by the film’s director Josh Appignanesi.

Dir: Josh aPPignanesi | UK 2012 | Drama | english | 30 mins
sCreening With:  rUFUs stone

sunday 4th nOveMBer   16.00  sOhO hOtel, lOndOn

sCreening

iintrOduCed By the FilM’s lead aCtOr 
Ohad KnOller

part OF the Ohad KnOller series

 '

W i n n E R
tr i b ec a

Film Festival 
2003

Best actor 
Ohad Knoller
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Superhumans, men and women 
whose actions have changed the 
world. Inspiring and moving
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the consUl oF borDeaUx 

The fascinating story of Aristides de 
Sousa Mendes do Amaral e Abranches 
(1885-1954), a Portuguese diplomat who 
ignored and defied the orders of his own 
government in order to ensure the safety 
of war refugees fleeing from the Nazis in 
the early years of World War II.  Between 
June 16 and 23 1940, he frantically 
issued Portuguese visas free of charge to 
over 30,000 refugees seeking to escape 
the Nazi terror, 12,000 of whom were 
Jews. Working through the night with 
his brother, mother and Rabbi Kruger, 
the Consul formed an assembly line that 

processed visas through many days and 
nights. In his selfless efforts to free his 
fellow citizens, he exhibited extraordinary 
courage by issuing visas to all refugees 
regardless of nationality, race, religion or 
political opinions. 

In 1966, Yad Vashem, Jerusalem –  
the National Authority for the 
Remembrance of the Martyrs and  
Heroes of the Holocaust, named de Sousa 
Mendes Righteous Among the Nations. An 
epic film. Stella Joory

UK Premiere
Dir. Francisco manso anD João corrêa | PortUgal 2011 | Drama 

PortUgUese anD sPanish With english sUbtitles | 90 mins

aristides de sousa mendes - o cônsul de bordéus

Competition-winning short about a boy who saves a young Jewish girl from SS 
officers and the lasting impression this leaves on them both.

Dir. Keegan Wilcox | Usa 2010 | english | 3 mins 
sCreening With:  Porcelain Unicorn

sPonsoreD by Joyce & DaviD KUstoW

triCyCle, lOndOn 

WOOltOn piCture hOuse, liverpOOl

sCreening

thursday 15th nOveMBer 21.10

sunday 18th nOveMBer  16.15 

“a PortUgUese variation oF schinDler’s list”  
hollyWooD rePorter
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the art oF sPiegelman

An extraordinary invitation to step inside 
the studio, and world, of Maus creator Art 
Spiegelman. In 1992 he won the Pulitzer 
Prize for his story of Jews depicted as 
mice, and Nazis as cats, based on his 
father’s experience of the Holocaust, 
which had been “muzzled” thus far. The 
book has since been translated into 18 
languages, with Spiegelman himself being 
named as one of Time Magazine’s Top 100 
Most Influential People Of The Century.

The Art of Spiegelman combines 
remarkable archive footage with intimate 
interviews with the artist and his family. 
Privileged viewing. Nicola Christie

Dir. clara KUPerberg, Joëlle oosterlincK | France, Usa 2010 | DocUmentary 
english anD French With english sUbtitles | 43 mins

art spiegelman - traits de mémoire

“maUs is a comic aboUt a Father anD  
son trying to UnDerstanD each other.  
i thinK it’s more Directly that than aboUt the holocaUst” art sPiegelman

thursday 15th nOveMBer 18.45 triCyCle, lOndOn

sCreening

 sPonsoreD by the blair PartnershiP

Art Spiegelman’s story of searching for his family in the vicinity of the Twin 
Towers on September 11, 2001, transformed into a multi-media production  
by guitarist/composer Marco Cappelli and narrated by actor John Turturro.
Introduced by the film’s director Marco Cappelli 

Dir. marco caPPelli | Usa 2011 | animation | english | 53 mins
screening With: in the shaDoW oF no toWers - UK Premiere 

FOllOWed By a panel disCussiOn On graphiC nOvels 
Guests include Sarah Lightman, Comic Researcher 
and Curator, and Corinne Pearlman, Creative Director 
of Myriad Editions and Cartoonist.
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gainsboUrg by gainsboUrg: 
an intimate selF-Portrait 

A stunningly edited collage of rare 
interviews, archives and sumptuous music 
portraying France’s most cherished enfant 
terrible, Serge Gainsbourg, narrated 
entirely by the artist himself.

The clumsy, ugly duckling son of a Russian 
Jewish cafe pianist went on to become 
the greatest French songwriter of modern 
times; director Pierre-Henry Salfati has 
painstakingly stitched together a wealth of 
footage to create a thrilling, poetic portrait 
of the man in his own words.
 

That rarest of biographical films - a 
biopic that allows the viewer to really get 
under the skin of a great creative mind.  
Jonathan Walton

UK Premiere
Dir. Pierre-henry salFati | France 2011 | DocUmentary | French With english sUbtitles | 99 mins 

Je suis venu vous dire… gainsbourg by ginzburg

“sUblime Portrait oF a Poet in his oWn WorDs” l’exPress

intrOduCed By the editOr OF JeWish 
Quarterly, raChel lassersOn

thursday 15th nOveMBer  20.30  Ciné luMière, lOndOn

sCreening
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the last Flight  
oF Petr ginZ 

Petr Ginz, a child prodigy from Prague, was 
a writer and artist whose imaginary works 
captured a world of adventure and exotic 
locations. By 14 he had written five novels 
and a diary about the Nazi occupation of 
Prague, and by 16 he had produced more 
than 170 drawings and paintings, as well 
as editing an underground magazine in the 
Theresienstadt concentration camp. 

Much of Petr’s story was unknown until 
the 2003 Columbia space shuttle tragedy, 

when Israeli astronaut Ilan Ramon carried 
Petr’s drawing ‘Moon Landscape’ with him 
into space. Narrated by Petr’s sister Chava 
Pressburger and set to John Califra’s superb 
musical score, animation brings to life the 
work of this brilliant young artist. Judy Ironside

UK Premiere
Dir. sanDy DicKson anD chUrchill roberts | Usa 2011 | DocUmentary | english | 67 mins 

“Films sUch as Petr ginZ reminD Us oF 
the PoWer oF the inDiviDUal, the PoWer 
oF exPression anD the PoWer oF memory. it is a lesson We mUst all taKe to heart” 
U.s. state DePartment, hannah rosenthal, sPecial envoy to monitor anD combat anti-semitism, aPril 18, 2012

A documentary-based art film that trespasses history, identity, object and narrative but 
most importantly dissects the theme of familial care-structures.

Dir. helen carmel benigson | UK 2012 | english | 23 min
sCreening With:  talmy - WorlD Premiere - introDUceD by the Film’s Director helen carmel benigson

 sPonsoreD by the rené cassin FoUnDation

sunday 18th nOveMBer  16.45 triCyCle, lOndOn

sCreening

W i n n E R
J erUsa l em

international Film 
Festival 2012

yad vashem
Chairman’s 
award
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roman PolansKi:  
a Film memoir

One of the most influential film directors in 
modern cinema, Roman Polanski opens up 
in a new documentary by longtime friend 
and producer Andrew Braunsberg.

It’s not hard to see why the media have 
been so obsessed with a man whose life 
has been more dramatic than any of his 
films - fame, murder and sex scandals 
to name a few. Here the celebrated but 

controversial director reveals astonishingly 
candid stories that go far beyond the 
headlines, including tragic childhood 
experiences that inspired some of his  
best work, not least the Oscar-winning The 
Pianist. Jonathan Walton

“the ProsPect oF PolansKi sPeaKing aboUt the extraorDinary events that 
shaPeD his liFe is moUth-Watering; braUnsberg’s qUestioning is intelligent 
anD symPathetic anD PolansKi can be a WonDerFUl raconteUr” gUarDian

UK Premiere
Dir. laUrent boUZereaU | UK, italy, germany 2011 | DocUmentary | english | 90 mins

A little boy delivers mail around war-torn Warsaw. In a bombardment, he finds 
assistance from a broken piano. Hand-painted animation.

Dir. Dorota Kobiela | PolanD 2012 | animation | 4 mins
sCreening With:  the little Postman (mały listonosZ)

saturday 10th nOveMBer 18.15 Ciné luMière, lOndOn

sCreening
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The 16th UK Jewish Film Festival’s short film programme – the result of hundreds of short 
films that have been sent in by filmmakers from around the world – ranges from postmodern 
transcendental animation to poignant dramas of personal love, loss and acceptance. They are a 
showcase of some of the best filmmaking taking place on the planet today.

Chosen to complement this year’s feature-length selection, the short film programme takes 
the viewer from 1950s Dorset to a dystopian neon-clad universe via war-torn Warsaw, 
1970s Dublin, and modern-day Jerusalem.

The festival’s animation segment includes cutting-edge work by graduates of Israel’s 
renowned Bezalel Academy of Arts and Design. Both Head On and Beat explore 
themes of revelation and escapism against the backdrop of 21st century apathy.  In 
the drama section, Israeli hip-hop culture is portrayed in the La Haine-inspired No 
One But Us, an examination of modern-day Israeli youth culture as seen through the 
eyes of a young Russian immigrant struggling to raise money to pay for his father’s 
life-saving medication.

Two of the finest short films of the festival are by homegrown talent Edward 
Dick and Amy Rosenthal – That Woman, starring Rosenthal’s mother Maureen 
Lipman – and Shimmy Marcus and Lana Citron – Hannah Cohen’s Holy 
Communion. These are the product of the Pears Short Film Fund at UK Jewish 
Film, part of UKJF’s commitment to generating new UK filmmaking on Jewish 
themes. Over the six years since the fund was started, a new generation 
of UK filmmakers has been inspired to explore Jewish identity, stories, and 
themes in their work, and many of these films have gone on to win awards 
worldwide.

The curation process has involved pairing works by new talent with 
feature-length films that can offer a different viewing experience when 
preceded by the short film selected. Ultimately, these films are about 
taking risks and delivering stories that stay with the viewer long after 
the final frame. 

innovators by caitlin bryant
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caitlin’s PicKs:

beat  
7 mins | israel 2011 | animation | Dir. or bar-el

A robot repeatedly draws squares in 
an office cubicle. An accident opens 
his mind to alternative possibilities.

Wednesday 7th nOveMBer, Ciné luMière, lOndOn, 20.30

the little Postman  
3 mins | israel 2011 | animation | Dir. Dorota Kobiela

Hand-painted animation provides a unique 
portrayal of the plights of child messengers 
during the 1944 Warsaw Uprising.

saturday 10th nOveMBer, Ciné luMière, lOndOn, 18.15

mUsic man mUrray  
22 mins | Usa 2011 | DocUmentary | Dir. richarD ParKs

A journey into the personal history of an  
89 year-old Los Angeles shopkeeper and his 
heartbreaking attempts to sell his record collection 
– a labour of love 70 years in the making.

sunday, 11th nOveMBer , triCyCle, lOndOn, 12.00

Porcelain Unicorn 
3 mins | Usa 2011 | Drama | Dir. Keegan Wilcox

A German youth befriends a Jewish girl in hiding during 
World War II. Decades later, he returns to her house with 
an object symbolic of their fleeting friendship.

thursday 15th nOveMBer, triCyCle, lOndOn, 21.10

that Woman - Pears short Film 
10 mins  | UK 2012 |Drama | Dir. eDWarD DicK | Writer amy rosenthal

A neurotic 30-something embarks on a blind date with  
Monica Lewinsky.

sunday 4th nOveMBer, sOhO hOtel, lOndOn, 20.15 (pears shOrt FilM event)
thursday 8th nOveMBer, phOenix, lOndOn, 21.00
sunday 18th nOveMBer, triCyCle, lOndOn, 19.30

hannah cohen’s holy commUnion - Pears short Film  
10 mins | UK 2012 | Drama | Dir. shimmy marcUs | Writer lana citron

Dublin – 1970. Hannah Cohen can’t wait to make her Holy Communion 
- only problem is - she’s Jewish!

sunday 4th nOveMBer, sOhO hOtel, lOndOn, 20.15 (pears shOrt FilM event)
saturday 10th nOveMBer, triCyCle, lOndOn, 18.30
sunday 18th nOveMBer, phOenix, lOndOn, 16.00
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the Price oF Kings:  
shimon Peres   

“I don’t sleep at night… what we call  
experience, the younger generation  
calls a chain of mistakes.”  Shimon Peres, 
Israeli President.
 
Shimon Peres: the last of the founders 
of Israel, architect of their nuclear 
programme, twice Prime Minister and 
current President… now the subject of a 
groundbreaking documentary that reveals 
the human sacrifice required of political 
leadership. “We discovered a heavily 
conflicted man, almost the embodiment of 
the state he was instrumental in building” 

say UK filmmakers Joanna Natasegara 
and Richard Symons. Narrated by actor 
Helena Bonham Carter, CBE, the viewer 
is granted unprecedented access to Peres 
and his inner circle – including Peres’ 
granddaughter and former Palestinian 
Prime Minister, Ahmed Qurei – as he 
discloses the challenges of establishing 
peace, maintaining family life under a 
constant threat of assassination and 
building a nation. Deborah Basckin

UK Premiere
Dir. Joanna natasegara, richarD symons | UK 2012 | DocUmentary | english | 77 mins 

cast: helena bonham carter (narrator)

“a melancholic Portrait aboUt  
a man’s Dream anD its shattering”  
JerUsalem international Film Festival 2012

FOllOWed By Q&a With the FilM’s direCtOrs 
JOanna natasegara and riChard syMOns  
(all sCreenings)

sPonsoreD by stella & samir Joory

tuesday  6th nOveMBer  19.30

Wednesday 7th nOveMBer  18.45  

Wednesday 14th nOveMBer 20.20

seven arts, leeds  

triCyCle, lOndOn  

COrnerhOuse, ManChester

sCreenings
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süsKinD 

The producers of Black Book bring you  
Süskind – a film that is as compelling, 
inspiring and moving as Spielberg’s 
Schindler’s List.

It’s Amsterdam, 1942, and German Jew 
Walter Süskind is working as manager 
of the Jewish Council, overseeing the 
deportation of fellow Jews. It’s a job that 
will save him and his family, if only he can 
keep his friendship with SS Officer Aus 
der Fünten and remain indifferent to the 
fate of others. But in the role of traitor, 

Süskind is given the chance to become a 
hero, risking everything to save the lives of 
thousands of Jewish children.

A true, untold story that lavishly unfolds on 
the screen. Michelle Christie

UK Premiere
Dir. rUDolPh van Den berg | netherlanDs 2012 | Drama  

DUtch With english sUbtitles | 118 mins

Animation detailing the memories of a six-year old Jewish girl and her experience of 
Nazi Germany.

Dir. shelley JorDan | Usa 2011 | animation | 8 mins
sCreening With:  anita’s JoUrney

saturday 17th nOveMBer 20.45 triCyCle, lOndOn

sCreening
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From New York’s Bronx in the ’30s  
to London’s East End in the ’50s …   
travel to extraordinary times and places 
and experience the past in the present

50



 a beaUtiFUl valley 

Traditional ways of life clash with 
the reality of the 21st century in this 
beautifully filmed and poignant view 
of the changes which turn the kibbutz 
into a completely different community. 
 
Hannah Mendelssohn (Batia Bar) has 
devoted her whole life to the development of 
the kibbutz in which she still lives and works 
but when the time comes for her retirement 
she is unwilling to let go and fights to retain 
her place in the workforce.   She is soon at 
odds with the kitbutz’s new management, 
which includes her own daughter. 
 

UK Premiere
Dir. haDar FrieDlich | israel 2011 | Drama | hebreW With english sUbtitles | 84 minUtes

“a Forgotten sUbJect tacKleD With  
sensitivity anD DeePly hUmaniZeD  
characters” variety

tuesday 13th nOveMBer  21.00 phOenix, lOndOn

sCreening

sPonsoreD by Jane & michael grabiner

 

Just when Hannah thinks her life’s work 
has been for nothing she realises that 
there are friendships that still exist and she 
is not alone.    A still camera and handsome 
long shots emphasise the tranquility of the 
setting and the land. Judy Ironside

W i n n E R
J erUsa l em

international Film 
Festival 2011

Best Full  
length debut
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a KiD For tWo Farthings 

The most beautiful performance for 
a child ever written.... and a unicorn!  

In a working-class London community of 
small shops, open-air vendors and flea 
markets, Joe, a small boy, lives with his 
mother, Joanne, who works in and rooms 
above the Kandinsky tailor shop. Joe 
is innocently and earnestly determined 
to help realize the wishes of his poor, 
hard-working neighbours. Hearing from 
Mr. Kandinsky the tale that a captured 
unicorn will grant any wish, Joe uses his 
accumulated pocket change to buy a kid 
with an emerging horn, believing it to be 
a unicorn. His subsequent efforts to make 
dreams come true exemplify the power 
of hope and will amidst hardship. This 

charming classic stars Diana Dors and is 
directed by one of cinema’s true masters, 
Oliver! director Carol Reed.

The film is screened in conjunction with a 
Cinema Walk around the film’s locations 
in London’s East End with Blue Badge 
Guide Isabelle Seddon, tracing the 
history of London’s Jewish community in 
this area from the 19th century.

sPecial event
Dir. carol reeD | UK 1955 | Drama | english | 96 mins 

+ ‘cinema Walk’ in london’s east end

sunday 4th nOveMBer  14.00 WALK  

     16.30   FILM

aldgate statiOn (Meeting pOint)  

genesis CineMa, lOndOn  

event / sCreening

preCeded By a ‘CineMa WalK’   
in lOndOn’s east end

BOOKing – FOr FilM and WalK (£12/£10.50),  
Or FilM Only (£6.50/ £5.50):  
WWW.genesisCineMa.CO.uK Or 020 7780 2000
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lea anD Daria 

A film that takes you back to the magical 
world of 1940s theatre, musicals and 
dance. But what happens to two child 
stars when the music stops and the 
Nazis arrive?
 
This is the true story of Lea and Daria – 
the Shirley Temples of Croatian theatre. 
The girls share an incredible talent, rivalry 
and friendship. That friendship is about to 

be put under the most extreme test, as the 
fantasy world of theatre slips away and 
the horrific reality of World War II arrives. 
Lea and Daria will have you tapping your 
feet one minute, and gripped to your 
seat the next. An inspiring, emotional  
and unforgettable film. Michelle Christie

UK Premiere
Dir. branKo ivanDa | croatia 2011 | Drama | croatian With english sUbtitles | 97 mins

lea i Darija

“the most beaUtiFUl Portrait oF a chilDhooD on the stage that We have seen 
since shirley temPle” variety

Award-winning film about a young Auschwitz prisoner who auditions for the  
camp’s orchestra.

Dir. UDo Prinsen | netherlanDs 2011 | animation | 6 mins
sCreening With:  aUDition (aUDitie)

sPonsoreD by Fiona anD Peter neeDleman

Wednesday 7th nOveMBer 21.00 triCyCle, lOndOn

sCreening
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“... FeW silent Films give so thoroUgh a PictUre oF JeWish home liFe in the 
american ghetto.” tom gUnning, oUtsiDers as insiDers: JeWs anD the history oF the american silent Film
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aCCOMpanied By a neW live sCOre  
FrOM sOphie sOlOMOn and Band
FOllOWed By party

A rare opportunity to see one of the most 
evocative films of the 1920s with a new, live 
score. The sights and smells of New York’s 
bustling immigrant Jewish Lower East Side 
have seldom been captured better than in 
this sparkling tale of a generational clash 
of cultures. 

The two sons of a Jewish migrant family opt 
for different paths in life and love, but as 
the story progresses, assumptions about 
good and bad are soon firmly challenged. 

A classic morality tale with a bold, 
contemporary cinematic feel, accompanied 
by an improvised live soundtrack from 
Sophie Solomon, (violinist and Artistic 
Director of the Jewish Music Institute), 
Quentin Collins (trumpet), Ian Watson 
(accordion) and Grant Windsor (piano). 
Daniela Boban

Film provided and restored with new 
English intertitles by The National Center 
for Jewish Film, www.jewishfilm.org

soPhie solomon violin 
Sophie is widely regarded as the leading 
klezmer violinist of her generation.  A founder 
member of groundbreaking fusionists Oi Va Voi, 
she went on to launch a successful solo career 
with Decca Records where she collaborated 
with KT Tunstall, Ludovico Einaudi, Richard 
Hawley and Ralph Fiennes, performing her 
own compositions with the London Symphony 
Orchestra.  Sophie is also Artistic Director of the 
Jewish Music Institute, the UK’s independent 
arts organisation focused on curating, teaching 
and celebrating Jewish music.

Sophie Solomon
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in PartnershiP With the JeWish mUsic institUte

his PeoPle  

sPecial event
Dir. eDWarD sloman | Usa 1925 | Drama/ live mUsic | english (intertitles) | 93 mins 

silent Film & live music

tuesday 13th nOveMBer  19.30 BarBiCan, lOndOn

sCreening

qUentin collins trUmPet
Quentin Collins is one of Europe’s top Jazz/
Commercial trumpeters. He has worked with a 
plethora of internationally renowned musicians 
including Basement Jaxx, Mark Ronson, Prince, 
and in the jazz world, Jean Toussaint, Joel 
Frahm, and Gwyneth Herbert. Quentin currently 
co-leads “The Quentin Collins/Brandon Allen 
Quartet”, a Hammond-organ quartet with tenor 
sax titan Brandon Allen. He is also the regular 
trumpet player for the Kyle Eastwood band.

ian Watson accorDion
Ian Watson graduated from the Royal Academy 
of Music in 2000. He performs with orchestras 
and ensembles including London Symphony 
Orchestra, London Sinfonietta, Ensemble 
Modern, Britten Sinfonia and Scottish 
Ensemble. A keen advocate of new music, he 
works closely with many leading composers 
and has performed and recorded with Blur, 
The Divine Comedy and Sophie Solomon. His 
playing is regularly featured in film scores.  

grant WinDsor Piano
Grant Windsor is a pianist, composer, arranger, 
conductor and producer from Perth, Western 
Australia.  He has performed extensively with 
artists as diverse as Gregory Porter, Jamie 
Cullum, Plan B, Stephanie Mckay and Benji 
B. Grant has also written the orchestral works 
“State of Union” for the West Australian 
Composers Ensemble, “Lacrimosa” a rework 
of Mozart’s Lacrimosa from the Mozart 
Requiem for orchestra and Jazz quartet and 
“The Memoriam Concerto”, a concerto for 
electric bass and Orchestra.
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the matchmaKer

A hugely pleasurable film that succeeds 
in weaving together many facets of life 
in Israel in 1968 that shed light on the 
country as it is today. 

When Haifa teenage Arik Burstein (Tuval 
Shafir) meets his friend’s rebellious 
cousin Tamara, who has grown up in 
America, he’s seduced by her stories of 
free love and rock’n roll. But the world 
that opens up when he gets a summer job 
working for a most unusual matchmaker, 

Yankele Bride (Adir Miller), is bizarre 
beyond belief. And, since Arik’s father 
knew Yankele back in Romania, he trusts 
him and allows his son to become part of 
his sleazy empire around the Haifa port. 
The scars of Nazi Europe hang over this 
bizarre community and those ghosts are 
never far away, and yet there is some real 
comedy and a lot of charm in this powerful 
film by Avi Nesher, one of Israel’s most 
renowned directors. Judy Ironside

Dir. avi nesher | israel 2010 | Drama | hebreW With english sUbtitles | 112 mins

 

“ProviDes a vieW oF that coUntry that’s as satisFyingly eccentric anD UnexPecteD 
as anything We’ve seen” la times

“JUxtaPoses gUilt With hoPe, national birth Pains With yoUthFUl hUbris, anD 
UtiliZes an UnDersiDe oF israeli liFe not UsUally exPoseD to PUblic vieW” variety
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sunday 4th nOveMBer  19.30  

thursday 8th nOveMBer   20.30  

sunday 11th nOveMBer   19.00 

tuesday 13th nOveMBer   18.00 

seven arts Centre, leeds   With reCeptiOn at 18.45 

OdeOn sOuth WOOdFOrd, lOndOn

CineWOrld didsBury, ManChester  

glasgOW FilM theatre, glasgOW 
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oma anD bella 

Oma and Bella, two of Berlin’s cheekiest 
pensioners, take us on a tour of their 
wonderful world via their delicious cooking, 
seasoned with plenty of kitchen philosophy 
and an irrepressible joie de vivre. As 
Oma’s filmmaker granddaughter follows 
the story of their lives through their recipes, 
a background to their spirit emerges that 
shifts the good-natured banter into an 
emotional new light.

One of the most heart-warming and 
charming documentaries of the year.  
Daniela Boban

UK Premiere
Dir. alexa KarolinsKi | germany, Usa 2011 | DocUmentary | german With english sUbtitles 

76 mins | cast: regina KarolinsKi anD bella KatZ

“a miracUloUs Film, FUll oF hUmoUr anD hUman Warmth... For the sheer 
entertainment valUe... everyone shoUlD see this” Die Welt

BrunCh sCreening  

sunday 11th nOveMBer   11.00 everyMan haMpstead, lOndOn With COFFee and Bagels FrOM 10.30

sCreening
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Fictional and true, life-affirming, 
sometimes gut-wrenching stories 
about heritage, birthplace,  
and the place we call home
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the Flat 

In one of the most talked about Israeli 
documentaries of the year, director Arnon 
Goldfinger discovers a long-buried family 
secret in his German grandmother’s Tel 
Aviv flat that throws everything he knew 
about his family into doubt. What starts 
as an intimate portrait of family history 
quickly turns into a riveting detective story 
and a multi-layered exploration of past and 
present denials. Full of twists and turns, 
this is an emotional, richly rewarding film 
about how, for different generations, the 
truth can mean quite different things. 
Daniela Boban

UK Premiere
Dir. arnon golDFinger | israel, germany 2011 | DocUmentary | hebreW anD german  

With english sUbtitles | 97 mins 

“so thrilling, astoUnDing, moving anD enriching, it is simPly imPossible not 
to be griPPeD by the Flat”  sächsische ZeitUng

sunday 11th nOveMBer   12.00 triCyCle, lOndOn

sCreening

American documentary about a 89-year old man trying to sell his prized record collection.
Dir. richarD ParKs | Usa 2011 | english | 22 mins
sCreening With:  mUsic man mUrray 

part OF dOC day aFternOOn

dOC day aFternOOn tiCKet  £12/£1O  single FilM £8/£5

W i n n E R
J erUsa l em

international Film 
Festival 2011

Best documetary
Best director

W i n n E R
tr i b ec a

Film Festival 
2012

Best editing in 
a documentary 
Feature
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here i learneD to love

Two brothers, three mothers, a saga 
during the Second World War, shrouded 
in fog for almost six decades. The unique 
emotional narrative of a voyage tracing 
the roots of a shadowy past, unclear 
and confusing even to those involved.  
 
Brothers Avner and Itzik live in Israel. As 
toddlers, their lives were saved first by 
their aunt, later by another young woman. 
Their past included three women who 
were all mothers to them. But all this 
remained hidden – even from close family 

and friends. Now, at the age of 70, Avner 
decides to take his brother Itzik on a 
journey in search of their true identity, in an 
attempt to piece together this incredible 
story of their survival, and most importantly, 
to deeply connect with the pain and loss of 
their three mothers. Judy Ironside

UK Premiere
Dir. avi angel | israel 2011 | DocUmentary | hebreW anD Polish With english sUbtitles | 60 mins

“iF there Was one thing this Film broUght home to me, it is the imPortance oF 
DocUmentation. it is vital that the history, oF these stories Does not remain 
solely in the minDs oF the sUrvivors” ha’aretZ

FOllOWed By Q&a and reCeptiOn 
With the FilM’s direCtOr avi angel

Wednesday 14th nOveMBer  19.15 triCyCle, lOndOn   With reCeptiOn at 20.45  

sCreening

A woman remembers her lost lover.
Dir. noa Peleg, eliran Franco, eran abramovitZ | israel 2011 | animation | 2 mins
sCreening With:  another Day (            )  
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the illegals

An extraordinary archive film from the early 
days of the state of Israel, Meyer Levin’s 
1948 film The Illegals became an unsung 
inspiration for Exodus and other movies 
about Jews’ frantic efforts to reach pre-
state Israel. 

A pioneering fusion of documentary and 
drama, Levin - a Jewish American journalist 
and writer - asked real Holocaust survivors 
to ‘star’ in a film telling their own story, to 
be made on location, in extreme physical 
conditions – and at a critical time in history.
The result is a remarkable piece of 
cinema; above all, a powerful testimony 
to the odyssey of the survivors – from the 

‘displaced persons’ camps in Europe to 
the clandestine immigration ship which 
the British army stopped at the gates of 
Palestine. Ariel Schweizer

UK Premiere
Dir. meyer levin | Palestine anD Usa 1947-48 | DocU-Drama | english | 77 mins

FOllOWed By FilMed intervieW With the  
FilM’s lead aCtress teresKa tOrres

sunday 18th nOveMBer   15.00 everyMan haMpstead, lOndOn

sCreening

  

“this isn’t an orDinary FeatUre Film - only rarely Will a FeatUre achieve the high 
tension oF this Film. this isn’t an orDinary DocUmentary - only rarely Will a 
DocUmentary be on a sUbJect as sUblime”  israeli neWsPaPer Davar (noW DeFUnct), JUne 1950
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the laW in these Parts   

The Law in These Parts is more than a stark 
interrogation of the legal proceedings in 
the Occupied Territories since 1967. This 
rigorous film also tears apart the very 
notion of documentary. Intricate, direct 
interviews with lawmakers and military 
personnel are interspersed with excerpts 
from previous documentaries, which have 
each grappled with the aim of neutrality. 
By prying apart the process of a country 
as occupier, The Law in These Parts is 
at once both incredibly illuminating, and 
quietly startling. Deborah Basckin

Dir. ra’anan alexanDroWicZ | israel 2012 | DocUmentary | hebreW With english sUbtitles | 101 mins

FOllOWed By a panel disCussiOn inCluding speCial 
guest, Civil liBerties laWyer danny FriedMan

sPonsoreD by yachaD

sunday 11th nOveMBer   14.30 triCyCle, lOndOn

sCreening

 

part OF dOC day aFternOOn

“a griPPing neW DocUmentary” neWsWeeK

“Precisely argUeD, DisciPlineD, anD 
Dramatic…. commanDing anD comPassionate… goes to the heart oF israel’s 
moral qUanDary” cara mertes, sUnDance DocUmentary Film Program 

W i n n E R
sUnDanc e

Film Festival 
2012

World Cinema  
Jury prize

dOC day aFternOOn tiCKet  £12/£1O  single FilM £8/£5
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liFe in stills 

Israel’s most famous photographer, Rudi 
Wasserstein, gave the nation some of its 
most iconic images. But his momentous 
photo studio, still run by his 96 year-old 
widow, Miriam, is in trouble.

In this delightful, intimate portrait, the 
camera follows the relationship between 
the stubborn, feisty Miriam and her gentle 
grandson as they struggle with property 
developers to save the shop and its 
archive - home to over a million of Rudi’s 
priceless negatives - for the nation’s 
heritage. A touching, funny portrait of 
two generations who don’t always see 
eye to eye but find strength in each other.  
Jonathan Walton

UK Premiere 
Dir. tamar tal | israel, germany 2011 | DocUmentary | hebreW anD german With  

english sUbtitles | 60 mins 

“UniqUe anD moving, a great Film” ha’aretZ

sunday 11th nOveMBer   17.30 triCyCle, lOndOn

sCreening

part OF dOC day aFternOOn

W i n n E R
Doc av i v 

international DocUmentary 
Film Festival 2011

Best Film
Best editing

W i n n E R

DoK leiPZig
Festival 2011

talent dove 
award

dOC day aFternOOn tiCKet  £12/£1O  single FilM £8/£5
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one Day aFter Peace   

Robi Damelin’s son was killed in Israel by a 
Palestinian sniper in 2002. This incredibly 
personal documentary follows her quest 
as she seeks solace on a personal and 
national level. Drawing parallels between 
the current state of Israel and the end 
of the Apartheid Era of South Africa, 
this documentary examines the ways in 
which people, and countries, find closure 
on tragedy. At the end of Apartheid the 
South African Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission provided an opportunity 
for confessions and amnesty for actions 
during the struggle. Hearing the results 
some years on, Robi Damelin tries to find 
out if this is a model that could be used in 
Israel. Deborah Basckin

UK Premiere
Dir. miri laUFer anD ereZ laUFer | soUth aFrica, israel 2012 | DocUmentary 

english anD hebreW With english sUbtitles | 86 mins

BrunCh sreening 

sPonsoreD by the loWy mitchell FoUnDation

sunday 18th nOveMBer   10.30 everyMan haMpstead, lOndOn   With COFFee and Bagels FrOM 10.00

sCreening

FOllOWed By Q&a With rOBi daMelin, 
FOunding MeMBer OF the parents 
CirCle - FaMilies FOruM
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the other son 

The issue of identity is a recurring theme 
at the heart of this deeply personal family 
drama. Two Jewish and Muslim babies, 
Joseph and Yacine, are mistakenly 
switched at birth during the Gulf War 
and a missile attack on the Haifa hospital 
where their mothers gave birth.   

The clash of two very different worlds is 
highlighted when this error is discovered 
when the boys are 17, presenting both 
families with an enormous challenge to 
their assumptions and family loyalties. 

Tolerance and understanding is required 
in bucket loads and the boys bring their 
own particular personalities  to the fore 
to resolve this dramatic conundrum. 
Judy Ironside

UK Premiere
Dir. lorraine levy | France 2012 | Drama | French With english sUbtitles | 105 mins 

cast: emmanUelle Devos, Pascal elbé

le fils de l’autre

“a clever anD sUbtle movie With an excellent cast” le Figaro

“a lUminoUs movie With strong acting” variety

“there’s a strong theme oF tolerance bUt never in a Knee-JerK Way” screen Daily 

sunday 11th nOveMBer   20.45 triCyCle, lOndOn

sCreening
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sharqiya 

Kamel Najer, a young Bedouin man, works 
as a security guard at Be’er Sheva’s 
central bus station. After work each 
day he returns to his home in the Negev 
desert and the nomadic camp where he 
lives with his family and a herd of goats. 
When he discovers that their shack is to be 
demolished, Kamel sets out to try to draw 
media attention to their plight by staging a 
bombing at the bus station and then acting 
to prevent it. With gentleness and restraint 
Livne depicts the world of a Bedouin family 

using little dialogue and minimal atonal 
music which highlights the intensity of their 
lives. Judy Ironside 

“imPosing the Pace oF the Desert… non-ProFessionals acting natUrally… 
DocUmentary aUthenticity… in the Portrait oF beDoUin liFe” screen international

UK Premiere 
Dir. ami livne | israel, France, germany 2012 | Drama 
arabic anD hebreW With english sUbtitles | 85 mins

tuesday 6th nOveMBer   21.00 CurZOn sOhO, lOndOn

sCreening

Two Hungarian sisters come to terms with the reality of living in Israel 
in very different ways.

Dir. lUca márványi | israel 2011 | hUngarian, english anD hebreW With english sUbtitles | 30 mins
sCreening With:  haPPy holiDays (              ) 

W i n n E R
J erUsa l em

international Film 
Festival 2012

Best Full-length 
Feature Film

W i n n E R
Best editingJ erUsa l em

international Film 
Festival 2012
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the sharPest cUt

There’s no shortage of British Jewish 
film makers, television producers and 
media moguls. But are Jews represented 
authentically on the UK screen? Why 
are Jewish characters either absent or 
portrayed as stereotypes or caricatures?
 
Following Channel 4’s Friday Night Dinner, 
the BBC’s Grandma’s House and films 
like The Infidel and Sixty Six we ask 
whether we have successfully moved on 
from the Jewish mother immortalised in the 
BT adverts to show a more rounded and 
complex portrait of Jews in Britain.

Chaired by cultural commentator Norman 
Lebrecht, join us for a panel debate with 
David Baddiel, comedian and writer, Judy 
Ironside, founder and executive director of 
UK Jewish Film and Jonathan Wakeham, 
co-founder of the London Comedy Film 
Festival. The evening will feature recent and 
upcoming TV and film clips.

sPecial event

sunday 4th nOveMBer   18.30 sOhO hOtel, lOndOn

event

in PartnershiP With the JeWish commUnity centre  
For lonDon

are Jews represented accurately  
on the british screen?

aPProx 80 mins

Sixty Six

BT advert

Friday Night Dinner
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tel aviv on Film 

A night of films that celebrate the City of 
Tel Aviv, and the different ways the City has 
been captured on screen. After a global 
call-out, 5 short films from emerging Israeli 
filmmakers have been selected that show 
different aspects of Tel Aviv and the people 
who live there. The films are funny, full of life 
and young in spirit. After the screening, Tel 
Aviv-style partying kicks in with a DJ and 
TLV-style cocktails.

i charleston tel aviv
Dir. ron DobrovinsKy | holy linDy lanD groUP | israel 2012 | 4 mins
Joyful and colourful free style Charleston 
dancing in the streets of Tel Aviv.

matKot- the enD
Dir. tom shinan anD liran golDberg | israel 2012 | hebreW With  
english sUbtitles | 15 mins
Is Matkot the most annoying ball game in 
the world? A satirical short about Israel’s 
infamous Chutzpah.

KiPUr
Dir. sivan mor | israel 2010 | hebreW With english sUbtitles | 26 mins
On ‘Yom Kipur’, the Jewish Day of Atonement, 
Neta is cycling down the road and slams into Meir, 
a religious older man. With the help of Meir she 
explores the meaning of the word “Atonement”.

city sicKness
Dir. eliyahU ZigDon | israel 2007 | hebreW With english  
sUbtitles | 9 mins
A woman sabotages the possibility of a new 
relationship as she becomes suffocated by her 
frustration with 21st century consumerism and 
superficiality.

PeoPle liKe yoU
Dir. ereZ eisenstein | israel 2010 | hebreW With english  
sUbtitles | 5 mins
Why is it so difficult to find a free parking space 
in Tel-Aviv? Whose fault is it that a decent date 
in the city is almost impossible to find?

sunday 11th nOveMBer   19.00 WestBOurne studiOs, lOndOn

sCreening

cUrateD by maya Zvigi cohen

Matkot- The End

City Sickness

I Charleston Tel Aviv

FOllOWed By party With dJ, little Miss tan, 
and COCKtails 

sPecial event
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“A priest, a minister and  
a rabbi walk into a bar…”   
Laugh out loud and celebrate the 
unique warmth and irony that  
is Jewish humour

69



arab labor season 3

UK Premiere
Dir. shay KaPUn | israel 2012 | 2 ePisoDes – 48 mins | tv 

hebreW anD arabic With english sUbtitles 

“a groUnDbreaKing tv shoW that FinDs  
hUmoUr in sharing a homelanD” chicago tribUne

“KashUa has manageD to barge throUgh cUltUral barriers anD bring an arab 
Point oF vieW into the mainstream oF israeli entertainment” neW yorK times

Arab Labor is pure comedy gold - nothing 
comes close to satirising the fears, 
obsessions and sheer craziness of Israeli 
society. The writing - by leading novelist 
Sayed Kashua - just keeps getting better. 
Our protagonist, Arab Israeli Amjad, is 
desperate for a quiet life, but when he 
goes onto Big Brother in an attempt 
to help property prices in his building, 
both the ultra-Zionists and Palestinian 
nationalists adopt him as one of theirs, and 
nothing goes quite according to plan. One 
of the bravest and funniest programmes on 
television anywhere. Jonathan Walton

FOllOWed By panel On Writing and identity 
Chaired By raChel lassersOn, editOr OF 
JeWish Quarterly
Guests include Boyd Tonkin, Literary Editor 
of The Independent, and Dr. Yael Friedman, 
Lecturer in Israeli and Palestinian film

sPonsoreD by the monD Family

thursday 8th nOveMBer  19.00 triCyCle, lOndOn

sCreening

 

W i n n E R
i s r a e l i
acaDemy aWarDs 

2012

Best Comedy series 
Best actor Clara huri
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DorFman 

UK Premiere
Dir. braD leong | Usa 2011 | romantic comeDy | english | 90 mins

Deb Dorfman is a mousy accountant 
who lives with her widowed father (Elliott 
Gould, The Long Goodbye, MASH) in the 
San Fernando Valley. A hopeless romantic, 
Deb is besotted with her brother’s friend, 
Jay, a war-zone reporter. When he asks 
her to cat-sit while he is in Afghanistan, 
Deb jumps at the chance. Befriended 
by two models and a handsome artist 
who live in the building, Deb undergoes 
a physical and personal metamorphosis. 
 

Clever writing and an enchanting 
performance by Sara Rue (The Big Bang 
Theory, Popular, Less Than Perfect) 
as Deb, make this a treat for romantic 
comedy addicts.

Contains scenes of a sexual nature.

sPonsoreD by the ingram Family

W i n n E R
ho l ly WooD

Film Festival 
2011

Best Feature

sCreenings

triCyCle, lOndOn   With the nOrth  lOndOn BOOK OF the dead 

WOOltOn piCture hOuse, liverpOOl 

phOenix, lOndOn   With MOving piCtures

sunday 4th nOveMBer   20.00 

sunday 11th nOveMBer   16.15 

thursday 15th nOveMBer  21.00 
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in case i never Win  
the Palme D’or

In this delightful mocumentary the 
hapless, underemployed Simon Cohen   
- played by the director himself - has 
started attends a support group for 
ex-filmmakers, struggling to kick their 
addiction to moviemaking. After losing a 
bet to a friend, he shaves his head, only 
to discover a strange cranial lump that 
may or may not mean his life is ending. 
On the way to an existential crisis - will 
he ever make another film? Will he ever 
win the top prize at Cannes? - He  bucks 

the advice of sceptical collaborators and 
goes into production on the only film he 
knows he can make: the one about the life 
he is living.

Dir. renaUD cohen | France 2011 | Drama | French With english sUbtitles | 80 mins

sunday 11th nOveMBer   19.00 triCyCle, lOndOn

sCreening

au cas où je n’aurais pas la palme d’or

sPonsoreD by hUggle 
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my best holiDays 
UK Premiere

Dir. PhiliPPe lelloUche | France 2011 | romantic comeDy 
French With english sUbtitles | 93 mins

nos plus belles vacances

“an aUthentic comeDy aboUt the Director’s chilDhooD set in the late 
seventies” cinemovies 

On a holiday to Brittany in 1976, an 
Algerian-Jewish family and their friends 
from Paris are met with initial distrust by 
the Catholic locals…. and so ensues an 
almighty comedy of culture clashes – the 
country versus the city.

France in the ‘70s is here in all its glory 
with its black vinyl, yellow Gordini cars 
and, of course, gigantic “bell-bottoms” not 
to mention the eternal Françoise Hardy. 

The accent of the locals is completely 
incomprehensible and the Parisians’ 
attitude equally so. Narrated by the child 
of the main character, My Best Holidays 
gives way to holiday romance, nostalgia, 
humour and friendship. Linda Majors

sunday 18th nOveMBer  16.00  phOenix CineMa, lOndOn 

sCreening

Dublin – 1970. Hannah Cohen can’t wait to make her Holy Communion -  
only problem is - she’s Jewish!

Dir. shimmy marcUs | Writer lana citron | UK 2012 | english | 10 mins

sCreening With: hannah cohen’s holy commUnion  
- Pears short Film FUnD at UK JeWish Film - Winner
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gUests

Tim Bevan CBE is the co-chairman of Working Title Films with partner 
Eric Fellner. Together they have made more than 70 films that have 
grossed over $5 billion worldwide. They have won 6 Academy Awards 
(for Dead Man Walking, Fargo, Elizabeth and The Golden Age and 
Atonement), and 26 BAFTA Awards.

Israeli actor Ohad Knoller came to worldwide attention in 2002 with his 
outstanding portrayal of a gay soldier in the film ‘Yossi & Jagger’ (winner 
of Best Actor at the Tribeca Film Festival). Since then he has acted 
in Steven Spielberg’s ‘Munich’; played one of the principal religious 
singles in the popular hit series ‘Srugim’, starred in Eytan Fox’s film 
‘The Bubble’; and makes regular appearances on Israeli theatre. 

Michael Kuhn joined Polygram N.V. in 1975 and in 1991 set up Polygram 
Filmed Entertainment, which made and distributed over 100 feature 
films including Dead Man Walking, Elizabeth, Four Weddings and a 
Funeral, Notting Hill and Trainspotting. He set up Qwerty Films in 1999, 
producing I Heart Huckabees, Kinsey, Severance and The Duchess. 

Sophie Lellouche is a French writer and director. Paris Manhattan is  
her debut film. 

Lisa Ohlin is a Swedish writer and director and a feature film consultant 
at the Swedish Film Institute. She was educated at New York Film 
School from 1986 to 1992. With a budget of $6 million, Simon And 
The Oaks is the fourth largest production made in Sweden thus far. 
  

Billy Elliot

We Are Not Alone

The Duchess

Paris Manhattan

Simon and the Oaks
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Pini (Tomer Barzide) is just your average Joe from Rishon LeZion, who 
has never travelled outside of Israel. He just completed his military 
service as a cook at the Kirya Base in Tel Aviv and now he’s heading 
to London with one purpose in mind – to become a famous chef like 
Gordon Ramsey. Pini speaks English, but thinks in Hebrew.

One of Germany’s most exciting young acting talents, Saskia Rosendahl 
developed a love for theatre at school in her home city Berlin. She continued 
to hone her craft as a pupil in the renowned Marcel Sparman Performance 
Art Workshop. Saskia went on to take parts in several theatre productions 
at the Improvisationstheater Kaltstart and the Theater Halle, before she 
played her first role in the movie “Für Elise” in 2010. 

 
Daniel Sivan has been directing films since 2004. His documentary feature 
“Monkey Business” (2006) won first prize in the Haifa Film Festival. In 
2006, he directed a children’s documentary named “Offside”, which was 
screened at IDFA, Tribeca, Discovery and 50 more festivals worldwide. 
His first Fictional Feature, “The life and death of Gotel Botel” – won a 
special award in the CIMM Film Festival last year.

Richard Symons set up Spirit Level Films in 2001 and directed The Snake 
& the Stallion for the BBC. Followed by The Ministry of Truth and The Fear 
Factory, which he produced with Joanna Natasegara, he is now making 
The Price of Kings documentary series with her - delving into the lives 
of our political leaders. To date, they have shot three films in the series 
- Presidents Yasser Arafat, Shimon Peres and Oscar Arias. 

Interviewed on film, Tereska Torres was born in 1920, in Paris, as  Tereska 
Szwarc. She is a French writer  and author of 14 books. When barely 18 
years old Tereska enlisted in Charles de Gaulle’s Free French Forces 
Volontaires Françaises Corps. In 1947 she accompanied American 
novelist Meyer Levin while he filmed the docudrama The Illegals 
about Jewish refugees that fled Poland after the Holocaust and tried 
to reach Palestine. In 1948 Tereska married Meyer Levin in Paris. 

Pini

Lore

Poisoned

The Price of Kings

The Illegals

gUests
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gUests

Anke Adler-Slottke is an International Director at Christie’s and is also chairwoman of the British Friends of 
the Tel Aviv Foundation.

Avi Angel is a documentary filmmaker and entrepreneur. His first film ‘Tu Dise Angel’ was screened at the 2006 
Jerusalem Film Festival.

Josh Appignanesi is director of ‘The Infidel’, written by David Baddiel and starring Omid Djalili and Richard 
Schiff. His critically acclaimed debut ‘Song of Songs’ starred Natalie Press. Appignanesi presents his latest 
short film ‘Rufus Stone’.

Comedian and writer David Baddiel’s career to date has included four published novels ‘Time For Bed’, 
‘Whatever Love Means’, ‘The Secret Purposes’, and ‘The Death of Eli Gold’. He created and hosted the Radio 
4 comedy discussion programme ‘Heresy’, and has made a number of TV documentaries, including ‘Who Do 
You Think You Are?’ and ‘Baddiel and The Missing Nazi Billions’. In 2010, Baddiel wrote the screenplay for the 
feature film ‘The Infidel’.

Deborah Basckin works in radio and video at the BBC, and has most recently made a documentary about 
Science Fiction in Africa for the BBC World Service. 

Helen Carmel Benigson is an artist and filmmaker who lives and works in London. Benigson’s work has been 
shown both internationally and in England including Frieze Art Fair.

Dr. Owen Bowden Jones is Chair of the Addiction Faculty of the Royal Colleague of Psychiatry and Founder 
of the first Club Drug Clinic at Chelsea and Westminster.

Maya Zvigi Cohen is a Psychoanalytic Counsellor working at Goldsmiths College where she runs the Thinking 
Films Series. She is also a programming consultant for UK Jewish Film.

Robbi Damelin is a founding member of The Parents’ Circle. In March 2002, her son, David, was shot by a 
sniper while serving in the Israeli army - he was 28 years old. The Parents’ Circle is a group of around 500 
bereaved Israeli and Palestinian families who have lost close family members, and who work together to support 
reconciliation and peace.

Edward Dick is an award winning theatre director. His first short film ‘An Act of Love’, starring Stephen Mangan, 
Gina McKee and Raquel Cassidy, has played at festivals around the world.

Taliya Finkel was born in Israel 1978 and currently lives and works as an independent filmmaker in Vienna, Austria. 

Danny Friedman is a barrister practicing at Matrix Chambers who specialises in human rights, international 
humanitarian law and national security issues. Married with three children he also sits on the board of Yachad.

Dr Yael Friedman is a Lecturer in Israeli and Palestinian film.

Daniel Gordon has produced and directed nine feature documentaries, most recently, for the BBC - ‘Victoria 
Pendleton: Cycling’s Golden Girl’, and ‘The Race That Shocked The World’.

Jason Hoff founded Pulp Films in 2002. He has worked on a broad diversity of projects, including commercials, 
multi-part broadcast documentary shows and art films. He is currently developing a documentary series dealing 
with Israel and the Jewish diaspora.

Rachel Lasserson is the Editor of the Jewish Quarterly. 

Sarah Lightman is a comics researcher, curator and arts journalist. She co-runs Laydeez Do Comics and 
curated Graphic Details, touring show of Jewish women’s autobiographical comics. 

Norman Lebrecht is a prolific cultural commentator and award-winning novelist. He has written twelve books about 
music, which have been translated into 17 languages. The latest is ‘Why Mahler?’, a challenging new interpretation 
of the most influential composer of modern times. Norman Lebrecht’s first novel ‘The Song of Names’ won a 
Whitbread Award in 2003. His second, ‘The Game of Opposites’, was published in 2007 by Pantheon Books.
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gUests

2012 has seen the passing of Nora Ephron who contributed a huge amount to cinema 
and added so much wisdom and wit.

We also note the passing of Mira Hamermesh, one of the UK’s leading
documentary filmmakers in the 1970’s and 1980’s.

Linda Majors is a writer and actor, currently working on television projects and a feature film, along with an 
active voice over career in the UK, Europe and the United States. With a great passion for cinema, she is 
delighted to be part of the UKJFF again.
  
Shimmy Marcus is a multi-award winning filmmaker working in a variety of genres and formats as a writer, 
producer, editor, cameraman, and director. His mother is very proud of him.

Corinne Pearlman is the creative director of Myriad editions and has drawn comics for The Jewish Quarterly. 

Dr Anthony Seldon is Co-Founder of the Happiness Campaign and Headmaster at Wellington College. 

Isabelle Seddon is a Blue Badge tourist guide with a passion for London, its history and the influence 
that different cultures have brought to the city. She runs Unique London Tours. For further information: 
isabelleseddon@hotmail.co.uk

Gabriella Sonabend is an artist and filmmaker living and working in London.

Etienne Naude is a director and writer on a variety of projects, from commercials to sports documentaries. 804 
is his second feature-length documentary. Having a keen interest in South Africa, he is currently developing a 
documentary about South Africa’s great stories and storytellers.

Maryon Stewart is Founder of the Angelus Foundation.

Asher Tlalim is a writer/director of more than 50 films. An Israeli Film Academy Award winner who teaches 
filmmaking at NFTS and Met Film School in London. Tlalim is the Associate Producer of The Pears Short Film 
Fund at UK Jewish Film.

Boyd Tonkin is the Literary Editor of The Independent.

Vicky Unwin is an anthropologist and media expert.

Jonathan Wakeham is Co-Founder of the London Comedy Film Festival.

Jonathan Walton is a  composer and producer at the forefront of alternative Jewish music. His groups include 
Oi Va Voi (EMI/Virgin) and Yiddish Twist Orchestra. He is now director at Lemez and Fridel music studios in 
Soho, London.
 
Tanya Winston aka Little Miss Tan has been DJ-ing on the UK club scene since the early 90’s spinning all forms 
of dance music, from house to drum n’ bass to afro / latin sounds. She’s held residencies at seminal Vauxhall 
night Smile, the notorious London club Turnmills, and Egg in Kings Cross to name a few.  She also produces as 
half of the eclectic live duo GhettoPlotz, playing twisted balkan and klezmer inspired beats to club and festival 
crowds around the world. 

Dr Raphael Zarum is the Dean of the London School of Jewish Studies (LSJS). He has a PhD in theoretical 
Physics, an MA in Jewish Education and is almost a rabbi.

Sarah Bonnefoi left Paris for London in October 2011 to pursue a career as a freelance journalist. She has 
written many reviews and interviews for the French movie channel Cinémoi. 

Originally from Southampton, Caitlin Bryant has previously worked as a freelance documentary film researcher 
and a production assistant for a series of live television performance art broadcasts. Aside from interning for 
this year’s UK Jewish Film Festival, she also currently works as a media PR researcher.

Christopher Johnson is a creative writing graduate, artist and songwriter-multi-instrumentalist in a burgeoning 
pop group. He lives in North London.
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UK JeWish Film 

international consUltation For neW anD existing JeWish Film Festivals WorlDWiDe 
In 2012 Judy Ironside and Michael Etherton have acted as Consultants to assist in the set up of the first 
Budapest Jewish Film Festival which will take place in November 2012. A programme of winning short 
films from the Pears Foundation Short Film Fund at UKJF will be screened at this festival in Budapest.  
Budapest Jewish Film Festival:  http://zsifi.org

We are also working with the ‘KinoMig’ the Odessa Jewish Short Film Festival who will also show a programme 
of films from the Pears Foundation Short Film Fund at UKJF.  http://kinomig.od.ua/?lang=en

We are delighted to be working to advise and assist in the start of the first Lisbon Jewish Film Festival which 
is scheduled for May 2013.

The 3rd Geneva International Jewish Film Festival will take place from 10th to 14th April 2013. www.gijff.org

Michael Etherton, Managing Director of UK Jewish Film is responsible 
for the operational and financial management of the organisation, 
working closely with the Executive Director and Board of Trustees on its 
strategic development. With a background as an entrepreneurial producer 
for festivals, and in classical and world music, opera and film, Michael 
graduated in Jurisprudence from Balliol College, Oxford, before qualifying 
as a Barrister. He also holds a Licentiate Performance Diploma in cello and 
studied orchestral conducting at the Jerusalem Academy of Music. 

Judy Ironside, Founder and Executive Director of UK Jewish Film 
since its inception in 1997,  trained as a Drama Therapist and worked 

for many years with children and young people with special needs.  
Judy is passionate about sharing human stories and building respect 

and understanding across cultures through the medium of film. She is 
a Trustee and Ambassador of ‘The Forgiveness Project’.

Daniela Boban is the Film Programmer of UKJF. Previously she was the Head of Programming at the  
Banjaluka International Film Festival and the Birds Eye View Film Festival. She has also worked  
as a programme manager on cross-cultural arts events in the UK and internationally, and in 
independent documentary film production.

Nicola Christie is a broadcaster and writer for The Independent, BBC, The Times, The Telegraph 
and The Guardian. She presents Through The Night for BBC Radio 3. She is the Programmer 
(Maternity Cover) for the 16th UK Jewish Film Festival.

Laura Phillips is a Freelance Film Marketeer with over twenty years experience.  She has worked 
for filmmakers, all the studios, industry bodies and suppliers.

Maria Sikora is the Administrator of UK Jewish Film. After graduating in Politics and Cinema (MA), 
she has worked as a freelance photographer and translator. 
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The Pears Short Film Fund  
at UKJF Co-ordinator  Asher Tlalim
The Pears Short Film Fund  
at UKJF Panel  Sarah Gavron, Judy   
   Ironside, Marc Isaacs,  
   Jonny Persey, Danny  
   Scheinmann

Programming Consultants Karina Gechtman, Jane 
   Grabiner, Stella Joory, Lucy 
   Kay, Patti Langton, Linda 
   Majors, Dan Susman, Maya 
   Zvigi Cohen

Audience Volunteers Coordinator Gillian Keve
Office Interns and Volunteers Sarah Bonnefoi, Caitlin  
   Bryant, Suzi Crystal,   
   Christopher Johnson,   
   Cristina Lago, Stefanie 
   Lang, Christina Wolf

Poster Design  All City Media
Programme Design  Andrew Bannister
Programme Design Coordinator Tiffany Pritchard 
Programme Editor  Nicola Christie

Website   Yes We Work   
   www.yeswework.com

Premier PR  Judy Lipsey, Rob Wilson

ThinkJam   Daniel Robey, Philip
   Rose, Bola Akande,
   Charlotte Clark

Special Adviser  Liz Rosenthal
Consultant   Gail Cohen
Photographer  Cary Hammond 
   www.caryhammond.com
  

President  Hilton Nathanson

the boarD 

Chairman  Stephen Margolis

Linda Berkowitz, Luke Holland, Stella Joory,  
Jonathan Lewis, Michael Kuhn, David Kustow,  
Jonny Persey, Alan Reich, Errol Rudnick,  
Barry Skolnick, Lindsay Wittenberg

In June 2012 David Kustow stepped down as  
UK Jewish Film Chairman, after 6 years in the  
role. UK Jewish Film is extremely grateful to  
David for the time and devotion he has given  
to the development of UK Jewish Film and  
delighted that he has agreed to remain on  
the UKJF Board.

the Patrons 

Honorary Life Patron Sir Sydney Samuelson CBE  

Tim Angel OBE, Helen Bamber OBE,  
Carolyn and Harry Black, Dame Hilary Blume,  
Sir Ronald and Lady Sharon Harel-Cohen,  
Lord Collins of Mapesbury, Peter and Leanda  
Englander, Simon Fanshawe, Vanessa Feltz,  
Sir Martin Gilbert, Romaine Hart OBE,  
Sir Terry Heiser, Stephen Hermer, Lord Janner  
of Braunstone QC, Samir Joory, The Kyte Group  
Ltd, Lia van Leer, Maureen Lipman CBE, Lord  
and Lady Mitchell, Paul Morrison, Tracy-Ann  
Oberman, Lord Puttnam of Queensgate CBE,  
Selwyn Remington, Ivor Richards, Isabelle and  
Ivor Seddon, Eric Senat, Jason Solomons,  
Andrew Stone, Chaim Topol  

UKJFF Manchester Coordination Committee: 
Judith Gordon, Vicki Garson, Gita Conn,
Melissa Dorfman, Lucille Cohen, Robert Shields,
Peter Bolchover, Dov Hamburger, Doreen Gerson

Leeds: Makor Project Manager  Helen Frais 
Glasgow Coordinator  Adele Conn
Liverpool Coordinator  Sonya Strong

Gunnar Almér, Swedish Film Institute; Iris Ambor, Embassy of Israel; Abigail Anketell-Jones, Spirit 
Level Film; Liran Atzmor; Lucy Ayton, London Film Museum; Alan Aziz, Zionist Federation; Laurence 

Berbon, Tamasa Distribution; Lark Bieber, Embassy of Israel; Sarah Billoudet, The Festival Agency; 
Gerda Binkyte, LevelK ApS; Steven Davidson, Brett Adams, Clare Binns, City Screen; Brian Brandt, Mode Records NYC; Ben Carruthers, 
Tricycle; Marco Cappelli; CST; Maya Zvigi Cohen; Holly Conneelly, Tricycle; Tessa Conway-Holland, Curzon; Sharon Deutsh-Nadir, 
Rosemarie Nathanson Charitable Trust; Daniela Dietze; Clare Diskin, BFI; Ruth Diskin, Ruth Diskin Films Ltd; Ally Clow, Genesis; Delphine 
Eon, BetaCinema; Pablo Fernandez; Taliya Finkel; Keiko Funato, Alpha Violet; Dov Gil-Har, Israeli Films; Andy Glynne, Documentary 
Filmmakers Group; Sigal Golan, Sapir College; Hedva Goldschmidt, Go2Films; Rosie Greatorex , Lexi; Shane Griffin, 7th Art Releasing, 
Maëlle Guenegues, Cats & Docs; Dov Hamburger, Rachel Hayward, Cornerhouse; Searchlight Electric; Cindy Hill, Jason Hoff, Pulp 
Films; Evan Hoff, Kari Holtung, Pears Foundation; Jennifer Jankel, Jewish Music Institute; Jewish Film Club, Glasgow; Véronique Jimenez, 
Roissy Films; Alexa Karolinski, Amanda Kaye, Manchester City Council; Charles Keidan, Pears Foundation; Orly Kenig, Johannes Klein, 
The Festival Agency; Robyn Larkin,What is Bobo; Rachel Lasserson, Jewish Quarterly, Erez & Miri; Laufer Stephanie, Levy LC Lim, 7th Art 
Releasing; Michael Leventhal, Gefiltefest; Kahloon Loke, Peccadillo Pictures; Marlena Łukasiak, Polish Cultural Institue; Sanam Madjedi, 
FilmsDistribution; Linda Majors, Noga Manor, Israeli Films; Rachel Mars, JCC; José Mazeda, Mor Mayost, Bank Leumi (UK) plc; Clare 
McCollum, Cineworld; Kerry McLeod, Documentary Filmmakers Group; Lucia Meik, Primer Plano, Lucía Meik, Primer Plano Film Group; 
Ray Meirovitz, EZ Films; John Morgan-Tamosunas, Tricycle;  Jason Möring, Double Dutch Media; Andrew Myers, Everyman; Etienne 
Naude, Tom Nolan, Tricycle; Charlie Phillips, Sheffield Doc/Fest; Cara Pilson, Eduardo Piñero, Aliza Raz-Melzer, Go2Films; Neil Rebak, 
Phoenix; Gladys Reyes, 6 Sales; Robert Rider, Barbican; Daniel Rosenberg, Meir Russo, Jerusalem Cinematheque; Charlotte Saluard, 
Cine Lumiere; Cara Saposnik, Ruth Diskin Films Ltd; Ariel Schweitzer, Rick Senat, Chairman, London Film Museum; Stephen Shashoua, 
Three Faiths Forum; Julie Siddiqi, Islamic Society of Britain; Adam Silver, TLA Releasing; Sophie Solomon, Jewish Music Institute; Clare 
Stewart, BFI; Tamar Tal Hadar, Taylor Shechter; Go2Films; Judy Trotter, LJCC; Gareth Unwin, Bedlam Productions; Leslie Vuchot, The 
Festival Agency; Hannah Wesifeld, Yachad, Aga Zielinska, Poorhouse International; Lime Communications.

thanKs to
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booKing regional

manchester 

cornerhoUse
Online booking www.cornerhouse.org/booking-information-prices 
Box Office 0161 200 1500
Tickets £5.50/£4 consc. Members £4.50/£3 Evenings (after 17:00) 
 £7.50/ £5.50 consc. Members £6.50/£4.50
Address 70 Oxford Street, Manchester, M1 5NH
Nearest Train Station Manchester Oxford Road Station

cineWorlD DiDsbUry
Online booking www.cineworld.co.uk/cinemas/18
Box Office 0871 200 2000
Tickets Paris-Manhattan £15
 The Matchmaker/ My Dad Is Baryshnikov £8.50/ £7 concessions
Address Parrs Wood Entertainment Centre, Wilmslow Road, East Didsbury,  
 Manchester, M20 5PG
Nearest Train Station East Didsbury Railway station

leeDs

seven arts centre
Online booking www.sevenleeds.co.uk
Box Office 0113 2626777
Tickets Opening Night £10/£8.50 consc. The Prince of Kings/  
 My Dad is Baryshnikov £8/£6 consc. David £5
Address 31a Harrogate Road, Chapel Allerton, Leeds LS7 3PD

liverPool 

Woolton PictUre hoUse
Online booking www.wooltonpicturehouse.com
Box Office 0151 428 3737
Tickets £7
Address 3 Mason Street, Liverpool L25 5JH

glasgoW

glasgoW Film theatre
Online booking www.glasgowfilm.org
Box Office 0141 332 6535
Tickets £7.50/£6  Tuesday matinees £4.50
Address 12 Rose Street Glasgow G3 6RB 
Subway Cowcaddens
Nearest Train Station Central and Queen Street Stations

centre For contemPorary arts 
Online booking http://ccaglasgow.ticketsolve.com
Box Office  0141 352 4900
Tickets £7 
Address 350 Sauchiehall Street Glasgow G2 3JD
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booKing lonDon

tricycle cinema
Online booking www.tricycle.co.uk
Box office  020 7328 1000
Tickets  Standard feature drama £12/£8 students
  Standard documentary £8/£5 students
  Doc Day Afternoon (Sunday 11th November) £12/£10 students  
  (entry to all three films)
  Bank Leumi UK Gala/Centrepiece Gala/Closing Night Gala £20
Address  269 Kilburn High Road, London NW6 7JR
Nearest Tube Kilburn (Jubilee Line) and Brondesbury (London Overground)

barbican
Online booking www.barbican.org.uk
Box office  020 7638 8891 (10.00-20.00 Mon-Sat, 11.00-20.00 Sun)
Tickets  Online: £12.50/ Offline: £13.50
Address  Silk Street, London EC2Y 8DS
Nearest Tube Barbican (Circle, Hammersmith&City and Metropolitan Line)

bFi soUthbanK   (tickets sold directly by UK Jewish Film)
Online booking  www.ukjewishfilm.org/festival-2012
Tickets   Opening Night Gala £45
Address  Belvedere Road, The South Bank Centre, London SE1 8XT
Nearest Tube Waterloo (Bakerloo, Jubilee, Northern and Waterloo & City Lines) 
  and Embankment (Bakerloo, Circle, District and Northern Lines)

ciné lUmière 
Box Office 020 7871 3515
Tickets  £12/£10 concessions
Website  www.institut-francais.org.uk
Address  17 Queensbury Place London SW7 2DT
Nearest Tube South Kensington (Circle, District and Piccadilly Lines)

cUrZon soho  (tickets sold directly by UK Jewish Film)
Online booking www.ukjewishfilm.org/festival-2012
Tickets  £12.50/£10 students 
Address  99 Shaftesbury Avenue, London W1D 5DY
Nearest Tube Leicester Square (Northern and Piccadilly Line),  
  Piccadilly Circus (Bakerloo and Piccadilly Line)

everyman cinema hamPsteaD 
Online booking www.everymancinema.com/cinemas/hampstead 
Tickets  £13 standard, £16 premiere (screen 1 only)
  £32 club suite (2 seats – screen 1 only), £8.50 child
Address  5 Holly Bush Vale, Hampstead, London NW3 6TX
Nearest Tube Hampstead (Northern Line/ Edgware Branch)
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genesis
Online booking www.genesiscinema.co.uk
Box Office 020 7780 2000
Tickets  Film only £6.50/ £5.50 concessions
  Film + Jewish East End Walk (limited to 30 places)    
  £12/£10.50 concessions 
Address  93-95 Mile End Road, Whitechapel, London, E1 4UJ
Nearest Tube Stepney Green (District and Hammersmith & City Line)

lexi 
Online booking www.thelexicinema.co.uk
Box Office 0871 7042069 (lines open 9.30am – 8.30pm/ £1.50 Booking Fee)
Tickets  £7
Address  194b Chamberlayne Road, Kensal Rise, London NW10 3JU
Nearest Tube Kensal Rise (Overground) and Kensal Green (Bakerloo)

Phoenix cinema
Online booking www.phoenixcinema.co.uk
Box office  020 8444 6789
Tickets  Feature dramas: £12/£10 concessions
  Documentaries: £8/£6 
Address  52 High Road, East Finchley, London N2 9PJ
Nearest Tube East Finchley (Northern Line)

oDeon soUth WooDForD  (tickets sold directly by UK Jewish Film)
Online booking www.ukjewishfilm.org/festival-2012
Tickets:   £12/£8 students
Address  60/64 High Road, South Woodford, London E18 2QL
Nearest Tube South Woodford (Central Line)

soho hotel   (tickets sold directly by UK Jewish Film)
Online booking www.ukjewishfilm.org/festival-2012
Tickets  Yossi & Jagger/Rufus Stone £10/£7 students
  The Sharpest Cut £8    Pears Short Film: £6 
Address  4 Richmond Mews, London W1D 3DH 
Nearest Tube Leicester Square (Northern and Piccadilly Line),  
  Piccadilly Circus (Bakerloo and Piccadilly Line)

WestboUrne stUDios (tickets sold directly by UK Jewish Film)
Online booking www.ukjewishfilm.org/festival-2012
Tickets  Taliya.date.com + Party + DJ  £15/£8 students
  Tel Aviv on Film £10/£7 students 
Address  242 Acklam Road, London, W10 5JJ
Nearest Tube Westbourne Park (Circle and Hammersmith & City)
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thUrsDay 1st november 

bFi, lonDon

UK Premiere
19.45 recePtion / 20.45 Film 
Paris manhattan 
Page 5  galas
French writer/director Sophie 
Lellouche’s delightful debut about 
a young woman whose choices 
in life and love are shaped by the 
philosophies of her favourite filmmaker.
Introduction: Sophie Lellouche

satUrDay 3rD november 

tricycle, lonDon

exclUsive PrevieW
18.15 recePtion/ 19.00 Film  ZaytoUn  
Page 6  galas   
The new hit from Israeli director Eran 
Riklis (Lemon Tree, The Syrian Bride), 
fresh from its world premiere at the 
Toronto Film Festival.

21.10  yossi  
Ohad KnOller series
Page 38  embrace
Eytan Fox’s bitter-sweet sequel to 
the groundbreaking Yossi & Jagger 
featuring another great central 
performance from Ohad Knoller in this 
tale of isolation and friendship.
Q&A: Ohad Knoller

sUnDay 4th november

tricycle, lonDon

UK Premiere
18.00  my DaD is baryshniKov  
Page 15  become
A young Jewish boy at the Bolshoi 
Ballet School tells his classmates 
that his father is Mikhail Baryshnikov 
- when his pirouettes start to improve, 
everyone believes him!

UK Premiere
20.00  DorFman 
Page 71  schticK
Clever romantic comedy about a San 
Fernando Valley girl who is uprooted 
to chaotic downtown Los Angeles. 
Starring Sara Rue and Elliott Gould.

genesis, lonDon

sPecial event
16.30  a KiD For tWo Farthings
Page 52  reminisce 

A young boy in East London buys a 
goat with an emerging horn, believing 
it to be a unicorn in this classic Carol 
Reed film. Starring Diana Dors and 
Sid James.
Cinema Walk at 14.00

Phoenix, lonDon    

UK Premiere
16.00  Foreign letters 
Page 11  become
Bittersweet coming-of-age film about 
2 best friends who are split when one 
of the girl’s family moves to the US.  
Charming and truthful.

UK Premiere
18.00  We are not alone 
Ohad KnOller series 
Page 35  embrace
Tender and enigmatic new drama 
starring Ohad Knoller.
Introduction: Ohad Knoller

soho hotel, lonDon  

UK Premiere
16.00  yossi anD Jagger 
       + rUFUs stone 
Ohad KnOller series 
Page 39  embrace  
Eytan Fox’s original Tribeca hit which 
catapulted actor Ohad Knoller to 
international heights. Introductions: 
Ohad Knoller & Josh Appignanesi

18.30  the sharPest cUt 
Page 67  roots
Lively, provocative panel discussion 
with David Baddiel, Norman Lebrecht 
and guests about the depiction of 
Jews in film and television in the past 
and present.

20.15  Pears short Films
Page 17  become
World premiere of 2012 winners: 
Edward Dick’s That Woman and 
Shimmy Marcus’ Hannah Cohen’s 
Holy Communion.

tUesDay 6th november

tricycle, lonDon

UK Premiere
19:00  804 
Page 23  conFlict
Story of the South African volunteers 
who fought for Israel in the War of 
Independence, told by the volunteers 
themselves. Q&A: Jason Hoff and 
Etienne Naude

UK Premiere
20:50  all in  
Page 30  embrace
Argentinian director Daniel Burman’s 
new romantic comedy fresh from the 
Tribeca Film Festival.

cUrZon soho, lonDon

UK Premiere
21.00  sharqiya  
Page 66  roots
Beautifully shot, sparsely scripted 
award-winning drama about the fate 
of a family of Bedouins facing eviction 
from their ‘unrecognised’ village.

Phoenix, lonDon

UK Premiere
21.00  PoisoneD 
Page 18  become
Completely engrossing tale of how  
the lives, attitudes and thoughts of four 
school friends change when they join 
the army.  
Q&A: Director Daniel Sivan  
+ three soldiers from the film

WeDnesDay 7th november

tricycle, lonDon

UK Premiere
18:45  the Price oF Kings: shimon Peres 
Page 48  icons
Riverting documentary shot by Richard 
Symons & Joanna Natasegara and 
narrated by Helena Bonham Carter, 
about Israeli President Shimon Peres.
Q&A: Joanna Natasegara & Richard 
Symons

UK Premiere
21:00  lea anD Daria  
Page 53  reminisce  
True story of Shirley Temples of the 
Croatian Theatre, Lea and Daria, 
during Nazi persecution.

ciné lUmière, lonDon

UK Premiere
20.30  aliyah  
Page 31  embrace
French director Elie Wajeman’s  
debut about a young man trying to 
leave dead-end life in Paris for  
Tel Aviv comes fresh from the  
Cannes Film Festival.

calenDar lonDon
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THURSDAY 8TH NOVEMBER

TRicYclE, lONDON

UK PREMiERE
19:00  ARAB lABOR 
PAGE 70  ScHTicK
Clever, funny, sharply written new 
episodes from the “Sheinfeld  
Of The Middle East” created by  
Sayed Kashua, the Israeli-born 
Palestinian journalist.
Panel: TV Writing chaired by Rachel 
Lasserson, editor, Jewish Quarterly

UK PREMiERE
21.10  REUS  
PAGE 28  cONFlicT
As generations and cultures live 
uneasily side by side, a power-struggle 
in the crime-ridden suburb in Uraguay 
comes to a head. 

ODEON SOUTH WOODFORD, lONDON

20.30  THE MATcHMAKER 
PAGE 56  REMiNiScE
The counterculture of ‘60s America 
meets the seedy underbelly of Haifa 
in this coming-of-age story from 
renowned director Avi Nesher.

PHOENix, lONDON

UK PREMiERE
21.00  THE DAY i SAW YOUR HEART  
PAGE 32  EMBRAcE
A young singleton, her immature 
dad, her sister and a possible new 
boyfriend try to make sense of life and 
relationships. Starring Melanie Laurent 
(Inglorious Basterds)

WESTBOURNE STUDiOS, lONDON  
 
UK PREMiERE
19.30  TAliYA.DATE.cOM  
PAGE 34  EMBRAcE
From her Tel Aviv apartment, with only 
a mouse, a keyboard, and Photoshop, 
Taliya Finkel plays the internet dating 
game in order to snatch the ultimate 
prize: True Love.
Party & DJ with Taliya Finkel

SATURDAY 10TH NOVEMBER

TRicYclE, lONDON

18:30  OFF WHiTE liES  
PAGE 16  BEcOME
A homeless father and daughter pose 
as refugees during the 2006 Lebanon 
war and are taken in by a well-off 
Jerusalem family – but how long can 
the lie last?

ExclUSiVE PREViEW
20.50  lORE 
PAGE 7  GAlAS  
Eagerly-awaited epic from Cate 
Shortland (Somersault) about Hitler 
Youth disciple, Lore, and the young 
Jewish stranger who she has to lean 
on. Starring Saskia Rosendahl.
Q&A: Saskia Rosendahl

ciNé lUMièRE, lONDON

UK PREMiERE
18.15  ROMAN POlANSKi: A FilM MEMOiR 
PAGE 45  icONS
Fluent, passionate and moving, 
Laurent Bouzereau’s film is a full-
length, wide-ranging interview with  
the celebrated filmmaker about his  
life and films. 

SUNDAY 11TH NOVEMBER

TRicYclE, lONDON

UK PREMiERE
12.00  THE FlAT
DOC DAY AFTERNOON
PAGE 59  ROOTS
Tribeca award-winning director Arnon 
Goldfinger travels back to Tel Aviv to 
clear out his grandmother’s flat after 
her death and unearths a shocking 
family history through the photographs 
and papers he finds.

14.30  THE lAW iN THESE PARTS 
DOC DAY AFTERNOON
PAGE 62  ROOTS
Sundance award-winning stark 
interrogation of the legal proceedings 
in Israel’s Occupied Territories   
since 1967. Panel Discussion. 

UK PREMiERE
17.30  liFE iN STillS 
DOC DAY AFTERNOON
PAGE 63  ROOTS
A 96 year-old grandma and her 
grandson’s fight to save her late 
husband’s photography shop and 
its nearly one million negatives that 
document Israel’s defining moments.

19.00  iN cASE i NEVER WiN THE PAlME D’OR 
PAGE 72  ScHTicK
A delightful and often hilarious 
‘mocumentary’ about a man’s efforts to 
make a film once he realises his days 
are numbered.
 
 

UK PREMiERE
20.45  THE OTHER SON
PAGE 65  ROOTS
Two young men – one Israeli, the  
other Palestinian – are accidentally 
switched at birth and raised on the 
wrong side of the struggle in this 
moving French drama.

EVERYMAN HAMPSTEAD, lONDON 

UK PREMiERE
11.00  OMA AND BEllA 
PAGE 57  REMiNiScE
Two of Berlin’s cheekiest  
pensioners take the viewer on a  
tour of their wonderful world via  
their delicious cooking.
Brunch at 10.30 

WESTBOURNE STUDiOS, lONDON

SPEciAl EVENT
19.00  TEl AViV ON FilM 
PAGE 68  ROOTS
A night of films that celebrate the City  
of Tel Aviv, and the different ways that 
the city has been captured on the 
screen. Followed by Party with DJ  
and Tel Aviv-style cocktails.

TUESDAY 13TH NOVEMBER

BARBicAN, lONDON 

SPEciAl EVENT
19.30  HiS PEOPlE 
PAGES 54-55  REMiNiScE
Two sons of a poor Russian-Jewish 
pushcart peddler stray from the 
traditions cherished by their parents in 
this 1925 silent film.
Accompanied by new live score from 
Sophie Solomon. Followed by Party

PHOENix, lONDON

UK PREMiERE
21.00  A BEAUTiFUl VAllEY 
PAGE 51  ROOTS
Change, hope and friendship combine 
in this breathtaking immersion into life 
on a Kibbutz, and its disintegration 
upon privatization.

ODEON SOUTH WOODFORD, lONDON

20.30  MY DAD iS BARYSHNiKOV  
PAGE 15  BEcOME
A young Jewish boy at the Bolshoi 
Ballet School tells his classmates 
that his father is Mikhail Baryshnikov 
- when his pirouettes start to improve, 
everyone believes him!



WEDNESDAY 14th NOVEMBER

tRicYclE, lONDON

UK PREMiERE
19.15 filM/ 20.45 REcEPtiON 
hERE i lEARNED tO lOVE  
PAGE 60  ROOtS
Two brothers search for their true 
identity in an attempt to piece  
together the incredible story of their 
survival at the hands of the Nazis.
Q&A: Director Avi Angel

SPEciAl EVENt
21:00  lEGAl hiGhS 
PAGE 14  BEcOME 
SHORT FILMS AND PANEL 
Evening of Film and Dialogue about 
legal highs and club drugs - to 
launch a UK Jewish Film and Angelus 
Foundation partnership to engage 
young filmmakers with the subject 
of club drugs. Panel chaired by Lord 
Parry Mitchell.

lExi, lONDON    

18.15  DAViD 
PAGE 10  BEcOME
A  young Muslim boy growing up in 
Brooklyn, USA, inadvertently befriends 
a group of Jewish boys; when they 
discover his true identity, they drop him 
like a hot stone. Panel Discussion

PhOENix, lONDON

UK PREMiERE
19.00  SiMON AND thE OAKS  
PAGE 19  BEcOME
Award-winning epic drama from young 
Swedish director Lisa Ohlin, about a 
boy growing up in occupied Sweden 
and his search for family roots.
Q&A: Director Lisa Ohlin

thURSDAY 15th NOVEMBER

tRicYclE, lONDON

18:45  thE ARt Of SPiEGElMAN  
+ iN thE ShADOW Of NO tOWERS  
DOUBLE BILL 
PAGE 42  icONS
Intimate documentary exploring the 
Maus author’s childhood memories 
as the son of Holocaust survivors and 
his development into a key figure in 
the underground comics movement.
In The Shadow of No Towers. 
Narrated by John Turturro, this 
animation of Art Spiegelman’s tale of 
searching for his family in the vicinity 
of the Twin Towers is a multimedia 
tour-de-force.  

UK PREMiERE
21.10  thE cONSUl Of BORDEAUx 
PAGE 41  icONS 
Moving biopic of Aristides de Sousa 
Mendes, the Portuguese General 
Consul and a man of conviction who 
saved 30,000 lives during World War II.

ciNé lUMièRE, lONDON

UK PREMiERE
20.30  GAiNSBOURG BY GAiNSBOURG:  
AN iNtiMAtE SElf-PORtRAit
PAGE 43  icONS
Fascinating portrait of legendary 
French songwriter Serge Gainsbourg  
- told in his own words - featuring 
previously unseen archive footage.
Introduction: Editor of Jewish 
Quarterly, Rachel Lasserson

cURzON SOhO, lONDON

UK PREMiERE
21.00  MEltiNG AWAY  
PAGE 33  EMBRAcE
Beautiful and gripping Israeli drama 
about love, friendship and the pain and 
joy of acceptance, with award-winning 
performance by Hen Yanni.

PhOENix, lONDON 

21.00  DORfMAN 
PAGE 71 SchticK
Clever romantic comedy about a San 
Fernando Valley girl who is uprooted 
to chaotic downtown Los Angeles. 
Starring Sara Rue and Elliott Gould.
 
SOhO hOtEl, lONDON 

UK PREMiERE
19.00  PORtRAit Of WAllY 
PAGE 25  cONflict 
Intricate detective story charting  
the journey made by Egon Schiele’s 
famous painting, ‘Portrait of Wally’ - 
stolen by the Nazis, it later turns up  
at New York’s MoMA and a legal  
war ensues. Introduction: Anke 
Adler-Slottke, Director, Christie’s 
International
    

SAtURDAY 17th NOVEMBER

tRicYclE, lONDON

UK PREMiERE
18.30  GOD’S NEiGhBOURS  
PAGE 24  cONflict
Meni Yaesh’s controversial drama 
about vigilante gangs in an Orthodox 
Jewish community arrives from its 
premiere at the Cannes Film Festival.
Panel: Guests include Raphael 
Zarum, Director, London School  
Of Jewish Studies

UK PREMiERE
20:45  SüSKiND  
PAGE 49  icONS
The true story of Jewish resistance 
hero Walter Süskind who saved 
almost a thousand Jewish children 
from deportation, in his post at the 
Jewish Council in Amsterdam.

SUNDAY 18th NOVEMBER

tRicYclE, lONDON

UK PREMiERE
16:45  thE lASt fliGht Of PEtR GiNz 
PAGE 44  icONS 
The imagination of a Czech child 
prodigy who perished at Auschwitz  
is celebrated in this inspiring  
testament to a boy’s wonder and 
creative expression.

UK PREMiERE
19.00 REcEPtiON/ 19.30 filM   
A BOttlE iN thE GAzA SEA 
PAGE 8  GAlAS
A young Palestinian man and a girl 
from Jerusalem strike up an unlikely 
long-distance friendship in this 
engrossing and hopeful drama.

EVERYMAN hAMPStEAD, lONDON  
  
UK PREMiERE
10.00 BRUNch / 10.30 filM 
ONE DAY AftER PEAcE 
PAGE 64  ROOtS
An Israeli women searches for the 
Palestinian man who shot her son  
in this film exploring the parallels 
between conflict resolution in South 
Africa and the Palestinian-Israeli 
conflict. Q&A: Robi Damelin, The 
Parents Circle - Families Forum

UK PREMiERE
15.00  thE illEGAlS  
PAGE 61  ROOtS
Fascinating docu-drama from  
1948, following the desperate  
flight of hundreds of displaced  
Jews throughout Europe as they  
try to find a new home. Filmed 
interview: actress Tereska Torres.

PhOENix, lONDON
 
UK PREMiERE
16.00  MY BESt hOliDAYS  
PAGE 73  SchticK
On a holiday to Brittany in 1976,  
an Algerian-Jewish family are met  
with initial distrust by the Catholic 
locals. Gradually the suspicion 
wanes, giving way to friendship, 
laughter and holiday romance.

cAlENDARlONDON



GLASGOWLEEDSCALENDAR MANCHESTER LIVERPOOL

MANCHESTER

THURSDAY 1ST NOVEMBER

CINEWORLD DIDSBURY, MANCHESTER

UK PREMIERE
19.15 RECEPTION/ 20.00 FILM      
PARIS MANHATTAN  
PAGE 5  GALAS
French writer/director Sophie 
Lellouche’s delightful debut about 
a young woman whose choices 
in life and love are shaped by the 
philosophies of her favourite filmmaker.

THURSDAY 8TH NOVEMBER

CINEWORLD DIDSBURY, MANCHESTER

20:30  MY DAD IS BARYSHNIKOV 
PAGE 15  BECOME
A young Jewish boy at the Bolshoi 
Ballet School tells his classmates 
that his father is Mikhail Baryshnikov 
- when his pirouettes start to improve, 
everyone believes him!

SUNDAY 11TH NOVEMBER

CINEWORLD DIDSBURY, MANCHESTER

19.00  THE MATCHMAKER 
PAGE 56  REMINISCE
The counterculture of ‘60s America 
meets the seedy underbelly of Haifa 
in this coming-of-age story from 
renowned director Avi Nesher.

TUESDAY 13TH NOVEMBER

CORNERHOUSE, MANCHESTER 

20.30  THE DAY I SAW YOUR HEART  
PAGE 32  EMBRACE
A young singleton, her immature 
dad, her sister and a possible new 
boyfriend try to make sense of life and 
relationships. Starring Melanie Laurent 
(Inglorious Basterds).

 
WEDNESDAY 14TH NOVEMBER

CORNERHOUSE, MANCHESTER 

20:20  THE PRICE OF KINGS: SHIMON PERES 
PAGE 48  ICONS
Riverting documentary shot by Richard 
Symons & Joanna Natasegara and 
narrated by Helena Bonham Carter, 
about Israeli President Shimon Peres.
Q&A: Joanna Natasegara 

SUNDAY 18TH NOVEMBER 

CORNERHOUSE, MANCHESTER 
 
16.00  DAVID 
PAGE 10  BECOME
A young Muslim boy growing up in 
Brooklyn, USA, inadvertently  
befriends a group of Jewish boys; 
when they discover his true identity, 
they drop him like a hot stone. 
Panel Discussion

LEEDS
 
SUNDAY 4TH NOVEMBER

SEVEN ARTS CENTRE, LEEDS

18.45 RECEPTION/ 19.30 FILM 
THE MATCHMAKER 
PAGE 56  REMINISCE
The counterculture of ‘60s America 
meets the seedy underbelly of Haifa 
in this coming-of-age story from 
renowned director Avi Nesher.

 
TUESDAY 6TH NOVEMBER

SEVEN ARTS CENTRE, LEEDS

19:30  THE PRICE OF KINGS: SHIMON PERES 
PAGE 48  ICONS 
Riverting documentary shot by Richard 
Symons & Joanna Natasegara and 
narrated by Helena Bonham Carter, 
about Israeli President Shimon Peres.
Q&A: Richard Symons

 
SUNDAY 11TH NOVEMBER

SEVEN ARTS CENTRE, LEEDS  
  
17.30  DAVID 
PAGE 10  BECOME
A young Muslim boy growing up in 
Brooklyn, USA, inadvertently befriends 
a group of Jewish boys; when they 
discover his true identity, they drop  
him like a hot stone. 
Panel Discussion

 
SUNDAY 18TH NOVEMBER

SEVEN ARTS CENTRE, LEEDS

19:30  MY DAD IS BARYSHNIKOV 
PAGE 15  BECOME 
A young Jewish boy at the Bolshoi 
Ballet School tells his classmates 
that his father is Mikhail Baryshnikov 
- when his pirouettes start to improve, 
everyone believes him!

LIVERPOOL

SUNDAY 11TH NOVEMBER

WOOLTON PICTURE HOUSE, LIVERPOOL

16.15  DORFMAN 
PAGE 71  SCHTICK
Clever romantic comedy about a  
San Fernando Valley girl who is 
uprooted to chaotic downtown  
Los Angeles. Starring Sara Rue  
and Elliott Gould.

SUNDAY 18TH NOVEMBER

WOOLTON PICTURE HOUSE, LIVERPOOL

16.15   THE CONSUL OF BORDEAUx 
PAGE 41  ICONS 
Moving biopic of Aristides de Sousa 
Mendes, the Portuguese General 
Consul and a man of conviction  
who saved 30 000 lives during  
World War II.

GLASGOW

SUNDAY 4TH NOVEMBER

CCA, GLASGOW

UK PREMIERE
19:00  MY DAD IS BARYSHNIKOV 
PAGE 15  BECOME
A young Jewish boy at the Bolshoi  
Ballet School tells his classmates  
that his father is Mikhail Baryshnikov - 
when his pirouettes start to improve, 
everyone believes him!

TUESDAY 6TH NOVEMBER

GLASGOW FILM THEATRE, GLASGOW

12.45   SIMON AND THE OAKS  
PAGE 19  BECOME
Award-winning epic drama from  
young Swedish director Lisa Ohlin, 
about a boy growing up in occupied 
Sweden and his search for family  
roots. Q&A: Director Lisa Ohlin.

WEDNESDAY 7TH NOVEMBER

GLASGOW FILM THEATRE, GLASGOW

18.00   SIMON AND THE OAKS  
PAGE 19  BECOME

TUESDAY 13TH NOVEMBER

GLASGOW FILM THEATRE, GLASGOW

18.00   THE MATCHMAKER 
PAGE 56  REMINISCE
The counterculture of ‘60s America 
meets the seedy underbelly of Haifa  
in this coming-of-age story from 
renowned director Avi Nesher.




